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1. Introduction

The ‘Problematic Pathway’ (PP) scenario is a core component of the EnvEcon led CON+AIR project1. The scenario
depicts an alternative plausible pathway for growth, energy choices, technologies and behaviour in Ireland that
would be expected to result in a tangible increase in Irish air pollution emissions out to 2030. Specifically, the PP
scenario is expected to deliver appreciably higher levels of air pollutant emissions relative to the official 2017
National ‘with-measures’ emissions projections for 2030 (EPA, 2018a). The main areas of change are anticipated
as being increased emissions of NOX from the Irish road transport and increased PM2.5, NMVOC and SOX from
the residential heating sector.
There are three sections to this briefing. Section 2 presents a summary of the national With Measures (WM)
scenario. This is a scenario to 2035 produced by the Irish Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) which describes
what would happen with energy demand and air pollutant emissions if the policy portfolio currently in place is
implemented over the period. It provides an ‘official’ Irish baseline scenario which is a standard reference for
alternative scenarios. The third section presents a summary of the differences between the WM and PP
scenarios, and including describing the social, economic and technological drivers that bring about those
variations out to 2030. Under such drivers a section explains the mechanism by which they would influence
scenario parameters, a narrative to detail their plausibility, and finally a quantification of the key altered
parameters (e.g. energy use choices) as will be incorporated into the new PP scenario in the GAINS Ireland
emissions model (IIASA, 2018). The third section describes particular technical developments and behavioural
practises which will impact on the translation of the energy demand projected in the problematic pathway into
air pollutants. This section does this by describing the so-called ‘emissions factors’ i.e. emissions per unit activity
for various technologies and their role in the scenario.

2. Baseline (EPA With Measures) scenario
Figure 1 shows NOX and PM2.5 emissions in the Republic of Ireland from 2005 to 2015 and corresponding
projections to 2035 as obtained from the Irish EPA (2018a). The estimations of emissions are derived from the
national with-measures (WM) scenario for energy demand over the same period (EPA, 2018b).
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FIGURE 1 : MEASURED (2005-2015) AND ESTIMATED (2016-2035) NOX AND PM2.5 EMISSIONS IN I RISH NATIONAL ‘W ITH MEASURES ’ SCENARIO (EPA, 2018 A).
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The left-hand diagram in Figure 1 shows that emissions of NOx decreased between 2005 and 2015 by nearly 25kt
and that most of the reductions in NOX to date have come from reductions in the power sector. Figure 1 also
shows that NOX emissions from buildings are estimated to remain steady to 2035. The right-hand diagram of
Figure 3 shows PM2.5 has fallen in the buildings and the transport sectors to 2015. Figure 1 shows that under the
WM scenario, Ireland is currently expected to comply with the 2030 EU National Emissions Ceiling Directive
(NECD) commitments for PM2.5 but not for NOX. These commitments are a 69% and 41% reduction in emissions
for NOX and PM2.5 respectively in 2030 as compared to emissions in 2005 (EU, 2016).
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FIGURE 2 : MEASURED (2005-2015) AND ESTIMATED (2016-2035) SO X AND NMVOC EMISSIONS FOR IRISH NATIONAL
‘WITH-MEASURES’ SCENARIO (EPA, 2018A).

Figure 3 and Figure 4 show energy demand in the Republic of Ireland from 2005 to 2015 and estimations for
how it may develop until 2035 for the residential and road transport sectors for the WM scenario (EPA, 2018b).
It can be observed that overall energy demand rose in both the residential and road transport sectors between
1990 and 2015. The second and third panels of Figure 3 zoom-in on demand for solid fuels and renewables. The
second panel of Figure 3 shows that solid fuel use decreased significantly to 2015 because of a decrease in the
use of coal and peat and that this is estimated to continue to 2035. The decrease in solid fuel use occurred for
several reasons including the expansion of the natural gas grid, the promotion of oil central heating and the ban
on use of bituminous coal in Dublin. The third panel of Figure 3 shows that the use of biomass, a major source
of PM2.5, is assumed to remain constant in the WM scenario i.e. accounting for less than 1% of final energy
demand in 2030. Observe that the scale on the Y-axis of the third panel of Figure 3 is very small as compared to
the first panel, thus highlighting the lack of penetration of renewables in the residential sector to date.
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FIGURE 3 : MEASURED (1990-2015) AND ESTIMATED (2016-2035) ENERGY DEMAND FOR R ESIDENTIAL SECTOR FOR I RISH NATIONAL
‘W ITH -MEASURES ’ SCENARIO (EPA, 2018 B ).

Figure 4 shows that diesel has grown to be the dominant fuel used in the road transport sector between 1990
and 2015 and that it is expected to remain dominant and increase further to 2035. Although Figure 4 shows that
demand for diesel is estimated to increase, Figure 1 shows that the NOX emissions from transport are estimated
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to decrease. This suggests that end of pipe NOX controls on vehicles e.g. SCR, and the prevalence of EURO6 and
even EURO7 standard vehicles in the diesel fleet are assumed to increase. Nonetheless the fact that the NECD
target for NOX is not met in the WM scenario is influenced by the increasing demand for diesel shown in Figure
4.
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FIGURE 4 : MEASURED (1990-2015) AND ESTIMATED (2016-2035) ENERGY DEMAND FOR THE ROAD TRANSPORT SECTOR FOR IRISH
NATIONAL ‘ WITH - MEASURES ’ SCENARIO (EPA , 2018 B).

3. Emission drivers for the problematic pathway

Emissions of NOX and PM2.5 increase in the ‘Problematic Pathway’ scenario modelled in this work as compared
to the WM scenario. This increase is mainly driven by increased combustion of diesel and wood in response to
a growing economy, Irish settlement patterns and climate change. A summary of the estimated change in wood
and diesel use are presented in Table 1. There is an additional 34 PJ (petajoule) of wood and an additional 17PJ
of diesel consumed in 2030 over the WM in the PP. The impact of this and changes in other energy carriers is
presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6. This outcome would increase the total energy used in the residential and
road transport sectors as compared to that shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 and add pressure to national
emissions targets. The population increases more in the PP than in the WM and this also results in additional
demand for electricity which can been seen in Figure 7 which shows an increase in energy carrier inputs in the
PP.
T ABLE 1 : SUMMARY OF INCREASE IN ENERGY DEMAND FOR WOOD AND DIESEL DUE TO SIX DRIVERS IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY.
PJ change in PP

Wood

POPULATION and ECONOMIC GROWTH
DIESELGATE and BEV Policy
LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
CONSTRUCTION BOOM and URBAN SPRAWL
Increased CARBON TAXES and GLOBAL OIL PRICES
CLIMATE CHANGE
Total

7

6.02
8.12
2.81
18.39
1.40
36.75

Diesel

19.29
-8.74
0.74
4.13
1.37
16.78
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Table 1 details the major changes in energy use under the Problematic Pathway. Broader changes that affect

emission factors are also relevant but are not detailed in this table. Each of these ‘driver’ areas are described in
more detail in the next section.
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FIGURE 5 : COMPARISON OF WM AND PP SCENARIOS IN THE IRISH RESIDENTIAL SECTORS IN 2030.
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Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows how the changes in demand for wood and diesel change the fuel mix of the PP as
compared to the WM. It can be observed that increases in the use of renewables in households (residential
sector) and diesel in the transport sector in addition to a reduction in oil use in the residential sector are the
8
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major difference between the WM and PP. Demand in the residential sector is 27% higher in the PP than in the
WM scenario while for the transport sector the increase is 15%.
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FIGURE 7 : COMPARISON OF WM AND PP SCENARIOS FOR ELECTRICITY GENERATION FUEL MIX IN 2030.

This following sub-sections present the six drivers which characterise the problematic pathway, and which could
result in steeper upward emission trajectories for NO X and PM2.5 in Ireland in 2030. The principal sectors affected
are the road transport and residential heating sectors. In the section below each driver is discussed individually
with subheadings detailing a) the process by which the driver would affect the scenario b) the narrative which
grounds it in plausibility, and finally c) the quantitative changes attributed to the driver that will be adopted into
the GAINS Ireland emissions model.
Section 3 of this work discusses how the increased energy demand outlined in Table 1 can affect emissions.
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3.1.

Population and economic growth in Ireland

Driver Context
This section discusses how the growing population and economy can impact on emissions. A summary of the
links between these drivers and their emissions is presented in Table 4.
Population growth is a major driver of the demand for housing, and from an energy perspective new houses,
create more space to be heated. Population growth and new housing will also generally add to the demand for
vehicles and transport services. Where this growth in demand for heating and transport services is met with
technologies that involve fuel combustion, emissions can increase.
A growing economy is also often accompanied by growth in employment and incomes which in turn can
stimulate increased travel demand for commuting, shopping, and leisure. This may add further upward pressure
to numbers of vehicles and associated congestion. Higher levels of affluence may also contribute to increased
indoor temperatures and/or longer heating periods. Similarly, increased incomes may also result in a desire for
non-essential wood stoves for aesthetic heating purposes, or increased demand for more, and larger, vehicle
models e.g. SUV’s. Regardless of engine type, increased numbers of cars would also increase non-combustion
emissions (e.g. brake and tyre wear). Whilst the emissions associated with some of these changes can be
mitigated by improved energy efficiency and end-of-pipe pollution controls, they would be expected to drive
total emissions upwards.

Scenario Narrative
The PP assumes both population and economic growth at rates higher than those used in the WM scenario.
Figure 8 shows a number of different population projections from the Irish Central Statistics Office (CSO, 2018a).
The WM scenario uses the M2F1 scenario where fertility continues at the 2010 rate of 2.1% (F1) and net inward
migration is +10,000 per year (M2). Th PP adopts the M1F1 scenario which has the same fertility rate but
assumes net inward migration of +30,000 (M1) per year. These population scenarios are modelled by the CSO
from 2011 to 2046. It is noteworthy that the estimation for 2016 for both the M1F1 and the M2F1 scenarios are
lower by approximately 100,000 people than the measured population for that year (CSO, 2016). Population
increases by on average 60,000 per year in the PP and 40,000 per year in the WM. Assuming that average
household size falls from 2.7 (CSO,2017) to 2 by 2030, and that there are 500 cars per 1000 people, population
increase results in approximately an additional 10,000 dwellings and an additional 10,000 cars per year in the
PP over the WM to meet the needs of the additional 20,000 people per year.
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T ABLE 2 : SUMMARY OF DRIVERS OF ANNUAL CHANGE IN ENERGY USE IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY RESULTING FROM GROWING
POPULATION AND ECONOMY AND SPECIFIC FUEL USE THEY INCREASE .
PJ
10,000 new dwellings
Indoor temperature rise
10,000 new wood stoves
Half wood used is wet
10,000 new cars
50 more cars per 1000
250,000 bigger cars
1000KM mileage increase
Congestion in Dublin
Non-combustion emissions
Extra Busses
More Freight
TOTAL

Wood

Diesel

Figure 9 shows the change in Irish GDP over the period 2005 to 2016 and estimations for growth in 2016 and
2017 from the ESRI (2017) and IBEC (2018). The WM scenario assumes growth of 3.74% for the period 20162020, 3.24% for 2012-2025 and 2.59% for 2026-2035 (EPA, 2017a). The PP assumes economic growth remains
at 3.74% per year for the scenario period.
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FIGURE 8 : HISTORIC (1990-2010) AND FORECAST (2011-2046) IRISH POPULATION UNDER SIX SCENARIOS FROM THE CSO (2018 A).

The twin effects of population and economic growth at rates higher than assumed in the WM scenario, impact
the use of various energy carriers. Table 3 lists the areas where energy use increases while the next section
describes the mechanisms at work in detail.
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FIGURE 9 : HISTORIC (2005-2016) AND FORECAST (2017-2018) IRISH GDP GROWTH FROM THE ESRI (2017) AND IBEC(2018).

GAINS Quantification
A quantification in energy terms of the twelve drivers of emissions related to population and energy growth
listed in Table 2 follow in this section and are summarized in Table 3.
1.

2.

3.

4.

An additional 10,000 new dwellings per year in the PP are heated with wood. In the current WM scenario, the use
of wood is negligible and thus this assumption suggests that one in three of the new dwellings built are heated
with wood. This assumption ignores that the rate of construction may be even higher to meet existing housing
requirements from social housing waiting lists, overcrowding in the private rental sector and those priced out of
the first-time buyers’ market (see Section 3.4 on housing construction boom below). Given the building standards
that should arise from Net-zero energy buildings (NZEB) legislation, heat demand in new dwellings will be around
25kWh/m2/year (Colley, 2011). Average Irish dwelling sizes between houses and apartments for new constructions
are 150m2 (CSO, 2018b) thus giving a heat demand per dwelling of 3750kWh. At efficiencies of 80% for efficient
biomass boilers this would mean 4688kWh per dwelling. For 10,000 dwellings per year this amounts to 2.53PJ
additional energy demand from biomass by 2030.
As the economy and income grows average indoor temperatures increase by 1°C. An increase in indoor
temperatures of 1°C is generally assumed to increase energy demand by over 10% (DECC, 2012). In this regard we
increase by 10% the total amount of biomass and other carriers used in 2030 in the PP.
As a result of growing affluence an additional 10,000 efficient (80%) and 10,000 inefficient (40%) wood-stoves are
acquired by householders across the country each year. Given an average heat output of 5kW per stove and an
assumed use for 5hours a day on 50 days per year at the stated efficiencies results in 5kW X 5h X 50 / (0.8 or 0.4)
= 1,667kWh and 3,125kWh of increased demand in the new efficient and inefficient stoves respectively per
dwelling per year. This amounts to 0.9PJ and 1.69PJ by 2030 for the efficient and inefficient wood stoves
respectively.
Half of the additional wood consumed in stoves, (0.9+1.69)/2= 1.3PJ is not consumed optimally – i.e. the lighting
and use of secondary combustion is not ideal or the wood is wet. Wet wood uses up to 30% of its energy to convert
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.

13.

the moisture to steam (WFQA, 2015). We thus assume that wood use increases by 30% or 0.4PJ((1.3PJ X 1.3 (30%)
= 1.7). 1.7-1.3 = 0.4PJ).
The 10,000 additional cars per annum brought about by increasing population in the problematic pathway are
divided 70:30 between petrol and diesel, although it is assumed that there is more driving in diesel cars. This is
based roughly on statistics showing average mileage for an Irish petrol car to be 15,000KM whereas that for a
diesel is 24,000KM (EnvEcon, 2017). This gives an additional 105M KM of driving in petrol cars and an additional
72M KM in diesel cars per year. Assuming an efficiency of 5L per 100KM for diesel of 6.5L per 100KM for petrol
cars there would be an additional 6.8M litres of petrol fuel consumed which corresponds to 0.22PJ per year given
that the energy density of petrol is 32MJ per litre. Correspondingly an additional 0.13PJ of diesel per year would
be consumed given the energy density of diesel is 36.4MJ per litre. By 2030 this gives an additional consumption
of 3.3PJ petrol and 2PJ diesel.
With steady economic growth at 3.75% per annum car ownership increases from 500 to 550 per 1000 people by
2030 seeing over 270,000 additional vehicles on the road. Using the same assumptions made in the previous
paragraph this can increase energy use for petrol and diesel cars by 6PJ and 3PJ by 2030 respectively.
The additional 50 vehicles per 1000 people in the PP scenario are larger than average to reflect increasing wealth.
Linked to this, fuel efficiency falls to 7.5L/100KM for these vehicles. Using the same assumptions as in the previous
paragraphs this can increase energy use for petrol and diesel by a further 0.9PJ and 1.8PJ respectively by 2030.
The growing economy increases average mileage for all cars by 1000KM per annum. This mostly occurs in suburban
and rural areas of low-density development where public and green transport opportunities are limited. The extra
1000km/year for 1.3M diesel cars at an efficiency of 5L/100KM and an energy density of 36.4MJ/L increases diesel
use by a further 1.5PJ and similarly for the 1M petrol cars fuel use increases by 1.7PJ.
Increased numbers of vehicles and mileage results in increased congestion and thus increased emissions. Irish NCT
data show that a quarter of all cars between 2011 and 2015 were tested in Dublin where congestion is worst. It is
thus assumed that a quarter of vehicles are based in Dublin and that the energy consumption of these vehicles
increases by 10% due to congestion. By 2030 there is a 70:30 split between petrol and diesel cars in Dublin.
Assuming half a million cars in Dublin, this split equals 350,000 petrol and 150,000 diesel cars. Based on the
assumptions used above a 10% increase in the energy use for both types of vehicles amounts to 1.5PJ and 0.9PJ
respectively by 2030.
The extra 425,000 vehicles in the fleet (15 X 10,000 + 275,000) increase non-combustion PM2.5 emissions from
brake, tyre and road wear.
The number of public busses in the Dublin Bus fleet increases from 960 in 2015 to 1260 in 2030. This increases
diesel demand by 0.3PJ. Although it has been stated by Dublin Bus that they will not buy any more diesel busses
from 2019, for the purposes of the PP it is assumed that this is not implemented.
The number of diesel using coaches in Dublin remains around 200 in 2030 between busses operating in and out of
the city belonging to Bus Éireann, Aircoach, Swords Express, Wexford Bus, Citilink, Kavanaghs, Dublin Coach, Tour
busses, Open top busses etc. It is assumed that they account for a diesel demand of 0.1PJ in 2030.
With the economy growing at 3.75% per annum the diesel use for freight is 9PJ higher in the PP in 2030 than in
the WM. The increase is a factor of an increased number of freight journeys but is mitigated by improving
efficiency.
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T ABLE 3 : SUMMARY OF INCREASE IN ENERGY USE IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY RESULTING FROM GROWING POPULATION AND
ECONOMY . IMPACT OF TEMPERATURE INCREASE IS CALCULATED ON TOTAL DEMAND FOR HEATING IN PP.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

PJ
10,000 new dwellings per annum
Indoor temperature rise
10,000 new wood stoves per annum
Half wood used is wet
10,000 new cars per annum
50 more cars per 1000
50,000 bigger cars
1000KM per annum mileage increase
Congestion in Dublin
Non-combustion emission
Extra Public Busses
Diesel coaches
More Freight transport
TOTAL

Wood
2.53
*
2.53
0.76
-----n/a
--6

Diesel
----2
4
1.8
1.5
0.9
n/a
0.3
0.1
9
19

T ABLE 4 : THIS TABLE SUMMARIZES THE LINK BETWEEN POPULATION , THE ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS IN THE PP .
Summary of effects from growing population and economy with implications for NO and PM
X







2.5

emissions:

Higher population -> more houses -> more heating -> more biomass -> more PM2.5
Higher population -> more cars -> more diesel -> more NOX
Higher incomes -> more wood-stoves -> more PM2.5
Higher incomes -> higher temperature -> more fuel use for heating -> more PM2.5
Higher incomes -> more travel -> more cars -> bigger cars->more congestion->more NO X and more
non-combustion emissions
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3.2.

The Irish car fleet - effects from Dieselgate and BEV promotion

Driver Context
This section discusses how the composition of the car fleet may develop in response to Dieselgate and
government policy around BEV’s (Battery Electric Vehicles). A summary of the links between these drivers and
emissions is presented in TABLE 6.
Dieselgate, the generic name given to the diesel emissions scandal uncovered in the United States in 2015, has
had implications for the future of diesel cars and the composition of the car fleet in general. In the run up to,
and in the immediate aftermath of the scandal, Ireland has had the highest percentage of new vehicle diesel
sales in the EU in 2015 and 2016 at 72.2% and 71% respectively, significantly higher than the EU average of
53.6% and 52.1% for those two years (In 2017 the percentage fell to 65% (EEA, 2018) while hybrids accounted
for 3.7% (RTÉ, 2018)). Therefore, in contrast to the situation in the UK, France and Germany, sales of diesel cars
and consumption of diesel have not slumped as much in Ireland in response to Dieselgate as in other jurisdictions
(Irish Times, 2018).

Evolution in estimations of #EV's on Irish roads by 2020
250000
200000

3500 EV's on
Irish roads in
2017

150000
100000
50000
0

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
2008

2014

2017 (H)

2017 (L)

FIGURE 10 : ESTIMATIONS OF THE NUMBERS OF BEV'S ON I RISH ROADS MADE RESPECTIVELY IN 2008 (IRISH T IMES , 2009), 2014
(I RISH T IMES , 2017 B) AND 2017 (INDEPENDENT, 2018 A). H= HIGH ESTIMATE , L =LOW ESTIMATE .

The Irish Government has declared an ambition to encourage electric battery powered vehicles (BEV’s).
However, government targets for BEV’s in Ireland have been downgraded a number of times (Irish Times,
2017b). A previous Minister for Energy, Eamon Ryan, suggested in 2008 that there could be 250,000 EV’s on Irish
roads by 2020 (Irish Times, 2009), whereas the actual number may not even reach 10,000 (Independent, 2018a)
i.e. less than 1% of the total fleet (See Figure 10). The current minister with responsibility Denis Naughten, has
recently announced that EV recharging infrastructure will be expanded in 2018 and that from 2030 on only BEV’s
would be available for purchase (Independent, 2018). In order to realise this aim, an unprecedented expansion
of the charging infrastructure would be necessary. EV’s may not however take off in Ireland to the extent that
they would significantly reduce diesel driving. To date, targets have not been proven to be a guarantee of
success.
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Scenario Narrative
Figure 11 shows that the number of vehicles on the road in Ireland is increasing and that the proportion that are
diesel was still growing as of 2016. A continuation of the trends shown in Figure 11 i.e. more cars, would at the
very least result in an increase in non-combustion emissions from car tyres and brake ware.
Diesel vehicles are currently the most economic and convenient transport solution for people living outside of
Irish cities (discussed further under Urban Sprawl (Section 3.4) below). The preferential motor tax rebates for
diesel cars purchased after 2008 remain in place, and diesel fuel is still cheaper than petrol. The efficiency of ICE
engines is constantly improving and under more pressure than ever to do so with the arrival of BEV’s and more
stringent CO2 emissions regulations. No scrappage schemes have to date been introduced to take polluting
diesels cars off the road.
It will be 2021 before diesel cars sold have to fully conform with EURO6 emissions limits of 80mg/KM NOX (EU,
2017). This suggests that more ambitious targets e.g. under EURO7 legislation will not be published until near
the end of the scenario period. The average age of Irish cars on the road is eight years (EnvEcon, 2017).
Approximately half of the cars are older than this and half have been bought since 2008. This suggests that by
2030 half of the cars on the road will have been sold in 2023 or before and thus the pre-2023 diesel cars will not
be in full conformity with EURO6 NOX emissions standards.
Ultimately it is assumed that Dieselgate will not have a long-term negative impact on sales of diesel cars in
Ireland. This is for a number of reasons. No Irish business or industry has been implicated. Strong campaigns
against diesel cars or against driving practices such as idling have not emerged. No low-emission zones have
been proposed. Despite what Figure 1 shows, NOX emissions from transport have not been reported in the media
to be problematic, in contrast to PM2.5 emissions from solid fuel combustion. In general diesel has a good
reputation in Ireland and its fuel and taxes remain cheaper than those of petrol. The falling value of sterling
compared to the euro is making imports of diesel and other cars from the UK to Ireland cheaper. Car
manufacturers from France and Germany are offloading right hand drive diesel stock that was originally bound
for UK market in countries such as Ireland and favourable deals for new EURO 6 diesels e.g. Renault Captor are
available (Renault, 2018). The CEO of Volkswagen, Matthias Mueller, in fact predicts that diesel will make a
comeback once it’s ‘eco’ credentials are established (Bloomberg, 2018). The supply of EV’s may even prove to
be limited.
Replicating the Norwegian experience with EV’s in Ireland may be too expensive. Average incomes in Norway,
the only country in Europe where they constitute a significant proportion of the fleet, are far higher than in
Ireland i.e. high enough for the purchase price of an imported EV not to be prohibitive. In addition, the size of
Norway’s sovereign wealth fund makes the cost of the extensive deployment of EV charging infrastructure there
non-prohibitive. Although it is true that the running costs for EV’s are less than for internal combustion engine
cars, the high up-front costs may nonetheless prove to be prohibitive. The incentives offered may not match
those in Norway. For example, it is not proposed to allow EV’s to use bus lanes in Ireland. At the time of the
publication of this report a Hyundai Kona gasoline engine vehicle is retailing for €21,245 while a Hyundai Kona
EV is retailing for €37,630 (Hyundai, 2019a, 2019b).
Thus, for the problematic pathway we speculate that diesel can continue to make up half of car purchases going
forward. At the same time, because of prohibitive costs, inadequate deployment of infrastructure and the
dispersed nature of Irish settlements, we speculate that EV’s do not take off in Ireland to the extent that they
would significantly reduce diesel driving. Although there will certainly be developments with smaller direct
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injection petrol- and hybrid-vehicles, in the context of the PP it is assumed that they do not reduce diesel driving
significantly either.

FIGURE 11 : E VOLUTION OF PROFILE OF IRISH CAR FLEET FROM 1990 TO 2016 (EPA, 2017 B)

GAINS Quantification
In the PP the current share of diesel cars in the overall fleet and its current level of driving are maintained. This
means that diesel cars account for over 50% of purchases going forward and 60% of the driving.
Thus by 2030 a quarter of vehicles on the road are diesel vehicles that emit over 120mg/KM NOX. It is assumed
that the diesel cars sold after 2023 conform to EURO6 e.g. emit 120mg/km or less.
The problems and expenses with increasing the number of BEV’s in the fleet keeps them at a lower level of
penetration than Irish government expectations. The number of BEV’s rise to 300,000 by 2030 leaving 2.6 million
ICE cars on the road. At a rate of 10 kWh/100 km (36MJ/100km) and assuming the same driving range as a petrol
engine of 16,000, BEV’s would be using 2.8PJ of energy in total by 2030. BEV’s currently use 3PJ per annum in
Norway (IEA, 2018).
T ABLE 5 : COMPARISON OF CAR FLEET IN WM AND PP IN 2030.

Petrol
WM Total

Diesel

1,065,821 1,399,293

Population growth

110,032

47,157

Economic growth

194,927

83,540

EV expansion

-100,000

-200,000

-50,000

50,000

Efficiency switching
PP Total

EV

1,220,780 1,379,990

Population Veh per capita
0 2,465,114

5254968

0.47

5569345

0.52

300,000
300,000 2,900,770
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The change in the car fleet to 2030 in the problematic pathway as compared to the WM scenario is shown in
Table 5. The additional 300,000 EV’s displace 100,000 petrol and 200,000 diesel cars. The number of each is
influenced by the COPERT estimations for vehicles in Ireland in 2030 (EPA, 2017d), which show 1 million petrol
and 1.4 million diesel cars.
TABLE 6 : THIS TABLE SUMMARIZES THE LINKS BETWEEN DIESELGATE, BEV PROMTION AND EMISSIONS.

Summary of effects of dieselgate and BEV promotion with implications for NO and PM
X

2.5

emissions:



Low price for diesel cars -> Continued high proportion of diesel cars in Irish automobile fleet -> More NO



Low take up of EV’s -> Less than expected reduction in NO and PM emissions from ICE vehicles



Continued high levels of car dependence -> No reduction in non-combustion emissions-> More PM

X
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3.3.

Legislative framework including smoky coal ban

Driver Context
This section focuses on potential sources of emissions that are currently not covered by EU or national
legislation. A summary of the links between these drivers and their emissions is presented in Table 8.
There is no EU legislation targeting emissions specifically from the residential sector. Currently residential solid
fuel heating is the largest source of PM2.5 and PAHs (responsible for over 50% and 90% respectively) in Ireland despite providing less than 5% of residential sector energy demand (EPA, 2017c). In some Irish towns during the
heating season, 60 to 70% of the PM2.5 mass can come from solid fuel burning with as much as 20% being
contributed by wood. However, Ireland has unilaterally decided that from September 2018 the use of
bituminous (smoky) coal will be banned (Irish Times, 2017a). This smoky coal ban has the potential to reduce
emissions from solid fuel heating if households react to the legislation by changing their heating systems towards
cleaner options. However, if the coal were replaced by other solid fuels which are potentially more polluting,
such as wood and peat, emissions could rise.
Related to the smoky coal ban it should be noted that ‘low-smoke’ alternatives have higher sulphur content than
the bituminous coal currently sold in Ireland, so if bituminous coal is swapped for low-smoke coal, emissions of
SOX may rise.
Regarding wood- or multi-fuel stoves, there is currently no EU or national legislation in place regarding their
design or sale although this will change when they come under the eco-design directive in 2022. There are a
small number of stoves on the market already compliant with the eco design directive (whose standards for
2021 are already published) but the vast majority are not (DCCAE, 2017). A related question is how the ecodesign directive will be implemented with respect to stoves? Will there be enforcement of the ban on sale of
non-compliant stoves or a ban on their use? Under the Irish Clean Air Act which dates from 1987 (Irish Statute
Book, 1987) 24 hours’ notice must be given to a dwelling that is suspected of burning coal in their fireplace
before the dwelling may be inspected. Related to this, if, despite the smoky coal ban, bituminous coal arrives
illegally into Ireland, enforcement could prove to be difficult because of how the 1987 act is formulated.
Of particular importance to wood stoves, there is no standard covering the sale of wood logs for combustion.
There is a voluntary agreement called, Wood Fuel Quality Assurance (WFQA, 2018), but it covers only 10% of
wood sold (DCCAE, 2017). In addition, there is currently no national accreditation required to install solid fuel
appliances, though some training courses are available for installers.
Also, of note is that since the introduction of the Turf Cutting Compensation Scheme (NPWS, 2014) to encourage
an end to turf harvesting, it is assumed that there will be a gradual move away from turf burning and that this
could be replaced with wood.
Wood use in Ireland in 2015 was approximately 1PJ (EPA, 2018a). This amount would only cover 20,000 dwellings
if the wood was providing the average heat for a dwelling (12,772KWh in 2015 (SEAI, 2016)) or up to 200,000
dwellings if only providing room heating with a 3KW stove. The EPA (2018a) divides the 1PJ of wood use almost
equally between pellets and logs with negligible proportions of wood-chip and wood briquettes. On its own
these statistics suggest that there are opportunities for a huge expansion of wood use to replace existing solid
fuel burning in fireplaces, Stanley ranges, and multifuel stoves. It is expected that the biomass industry is keen
to increase its market share. Negative publicity surrounding biomass boilers that resulted from the sale of low-
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quality boilers under the Greener Homes Scheme and their installation by non-experts should not matter so
much given the small number of dwellings that would have been involved.
Concerning cars, the emissions test carried out under the Irish car roadworthiness test, the NCT, does not
measure NOX or PM2.5 emissions but rather looks at the opacity of the smoke from the exhaust. Related to this,
under recent changes to the EURO6 vehicle emissions regime it has been agreed that spot checks will be carried
out on 1 in 40,000 cars on the road to see if they conform with emissions regulations (T&E, 2017). This low rate
of car testing, which amounts to doing spot checks on 50 cars per year in Ireland, and the lack of a stringent
emissions test as part of the NCT, mean that it is difficult to apprehend vehicles that have defeat devices still in
place or vehicles to which illegal modifications have been made e.g. their DPF (diesel particulate filter) has been
removed.

SCENARIO Narrative

FIGURE 12 : MEASURED ENERGY DEMAND IN THE IRISH RESIDENTIAL SECTOR (EPA, 2017 B)

As can be seen in Figure 12 coal accounts for nearly 10PJ of demand in 2015. It is assumed that this coal is mostly
used for secondary heating and that it will be replaced by a combination of ‘low-smoke’ coals, wood logs and
peat - both briquettes and sod peat. Such a development i.e. a straight swap of coal for the other alternatives
for combustion in open fireplaces and multifuel stoves would result in an increase in both carbon and locally
polluting emissions due to the decreased fuel density. It is further assumed that the success of the Turf Cutting
Compensation Scheme reduces the availability of sod turf.
No standards on wood stove installation or wood quality for combustion are enforced during the entire scenario
period. Sales of inefficient wood stoves into the residential market continue after 2022 due to difficulties with
enforcement of the eco-design directive.
NZEB (Net zero energy buildings) legislation allows all heating needs in new dwellings to be met by biomass.
It is assumed that the Irish roadworthiness test, the NCT is not reformed, and that on the spot checks on cars
are ineffective, thus leaving polluting diesels and those with their DPF’s removed, on the road out to 2030.
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GAINS Quantification
In the PP 70% the 9PJ of coal is replaced with wood, 20% with low-smoke coal and 10% with sod turf and
briquettes. Given the differences in energy density between coal and wood (24MJ/kg for coal and 16MJ/Kg for
wood) there is 50% more wood needed to produce the same heat output as coal. Therefore 70% of the coal
(6.3PJ) is replaced with 9PJ wood.
Each year 10,000 new inefficient (40%) wood-stoves are acquired by householders across the country. This is a
further increase in the number of new wood-stoves on the 20,000 arising from increasing affluence. Given an
average heat output of 5kW per stove and an assumed use for 5 hours a day on 50 days per year at the stated
efficiencies results in 5kW X 5h X 50 / 0.4 = 3125kWh of increased demand in the new inefficient stoves per
dwelling per year. For 10000 dwellings per annum this amounts to 1.69PJ by 2030.
Half of the additional wood consumed in the new 10,000 inefficient stoves, 1.69/2= 0.845PJ is not consumed
optimally – i.e. the lighting and use of secondary combustion is not ideal or the wood is wet. Wet wood uses up
to 30% of its energy to convert the moisture to steam. We thus assume that demand increases by 0.25PJ.
Poor installation of these new wood stoves increases emissions of PM 2.5 from them by 10%. This can be because
the flue/chimneys are not installed correctly.
A proliferation of EURO6 diesel cars that are not in conformity for various reasons increases NOX emissions from
diesel cars by 25% above their relevant EURO standard. This is due to pre-2023 diesel cars being still on the road
in 2030 and an inadequate level of spot checks.
A proliferation of traffic calming measures e.g. campaigns to reduce speed to 30kMh/hour increase energy
demand in cars by 1%. In 2030 the WM scenario (See Figure 4) estimates total demand of 200PJ for road
transport. 1% of this is around 2PJ divided equally across petrol and diesel.
T ABLE 7 : SUMMARY OF INCREASE IN ENERGY USE IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY RESULTING FROM THE LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
INCLUDING SMOKY COAL BAN .
1
2
3
4

PJ
Smoky Coal Ban
Inefficient Stoves
Poor quality wood
Traffic calming measures
TOTAL

Wood
5.44
1.69
0.25
-7.38

Diesel
---0.74
0.74

T ABLE 8 : THIS TABLE SUMMARIZES THE LINKS BETWEEN THE NATIONAL AND EU LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK AND EMISSIONS .
Summary of effects from legislative framework with implications for NO and PM
X









2.5

emissions:

Smoky coal ban -> Total residential biomass and peat emissions increase
Difficulties with enforcement of smoky coal ban -> less decrease in emissions
Continued sales of inefficient wood-stoves-> Increase in emissions
Continued sales of unregulated wood -> Increase in emissions
Poor installation of wood-stoves > Increase in emissions
Difficulties in apprehending vehicles with DPF removed or ADBLUE system compromised ->
Emissions from EURO5 and EURO6 vehicles higher than rated
More traffic calming measures -> Increased emissions from vehicles
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3.4.

Housing construction boom and urban sprawl

Driver Context
This section discusses how the construction of new dwellings and their locations can act as drivers of emissions.
A summary of the links between these drivers and their emissions is presented in Table 10.
At present there is regular media coverage of a shortage in housing supply in key areas across Ireland. Whilst
viewpoints differ, there have been claims that to meet housing demand some 30,000 new dwellings are needed
each year to meet ‘natural growth’ (see section on Population Growth above). Achieving this number would
require a substantial growth in construction activity in the near future.
At the same time the places in which new dwellings are constructed and their design has implications for energy
demand and emissions. Increased construction of cul-de-sac based housing estates of semi-detached houses in
the greater Dublin area and bordering counties will result in more daily commutes from these areas to Dublin
and more car dependence. Given the typically dispersed nature of Irish settlements most of such commutes will
be made by car.

FIGURE 13 : T HE DUBLIN SPRAWL (I NDEPENDENT, 2017 B).

In addition to the 30,000 new dwellings needed each year to meet growing population, thousands more are
necessary to meet existing demand from the social housing waiting list and overcrowding in the private rental
sector.
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In anticipation of NZEB legislation which will be in force from 2021 on, many new housing developments are
already constructed at the Irish A2 and A3 Building Energy Rating (BER). Dwellings built to the A2 or A3 BER still
require an external (active) heat source. It is only dwellings built to the A1 BER that use ‘passive’ heating. A1 BER
dwellings will not be mandatory under NZEB thus meaning that for the vast majority of new built dwellings active
heating will be needed albeit for a small heating load. The use of biomass to meet the heating demand of A2
and A3 BER houses is possible. The definition of NZEB – net zero energy buildings – which will dictate the
framework of residential sector building from 2021 on could be written so as to allow for increased amounts of
biomass combustion. Not only would this satisfy the 10kWh/m2/year renewables requirement, it can exceed
this to the point of delivering every kWh of heat required by the household, thereby negating the need to invest
in an any additional thermal energy source (Colley, 2011). This suggests that a certain proportion of new
dwellings that will be constructed will use biomass for heating. It is important to note as well that there is no
requirement to regulate the associated emission of air pollution from residential sector sources.
Figure 13 shows the counties where the so called ‘Dublin Sprawl’ is situated. The construction of settlements in
the counties surrounding Dublin would have a lock-in effect on emissions that will last until such time as electric
vehicles become cheaper and more efficient than diesel cars. The dispersed nature of these settlements
precludes public transport options such as extensive suburban trains to the western suburbs and bordering
counties. It also means that semi-detached houses with individual house central heating and driveways will
dominate.

SCENARIO Narrative
Given the need to meet existing housing requirements on social housing lists, overcrowding in the private rental
sector and those currently priced out of the first-time buyers’ market it is assumed that an additional 20,000
dwellings per year are built over and above the 30,000 needed to meet growing population. The assumption of
a total of 50,000 new dwellings per year is supported by the 2016 census (Independent, 2017a) and is 30,000
higher than assumed in the WM.
It is assumed that half of the additional 20,000 newly constructed dwellings use biomass for heating.
It is assumed that two thirds of the new additional 20,000 homes build are in the ‘sprawl’. Given the commuting
distances involved with an assumed 80-100KM daily round trip, and the lack of public transport, the most
economical way to meet these trips is with diesel cars.
A side effect of a construction boom is additional emissions from cement production and construction site nonroad mobile machinery.

GAINS Quantification
In the PP an additional 20,000 additional dwellings per annum are built and half of these dwellings are heated
with biomass. Given the building standards that should arise from the NZEB, it is assumed that the heat demand
of new dwellings will be on average 25kWh/m2/year. Average Irish dwelling sizes between houses and
apartments are 150m2 thus giving a heat demand per dwelling of 3750kWh. At efficiencies of 80% for biomass
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mean a demand of 4688kWh per dwelling heated with biomass. For 10,000 dwellings per year this computes to
2.53PJ additional energy demand met with biomass by 2030.
In the PP 60% of the 50,000 new dwellings needed per annum are built in the sprawl i.e. 30,000. For 250 working
days per year in Ireland driving 100km per day amounts to 25,000KM/year commuting. As this is already the
average driving distance for a diesel vehicle, we assume an additional 5,000 KM for all other purposes per annum
for the PP. A justification for this is the dispersed nature of housing estates in the ‘sprawl’ meaning that cars are
generally needed for activities such as the school run, shopping, attendance at religious services and sporting
events. Assuming at least one vehicle per dwelling in the ‘sprawl’ gives an additional 150M KM of driving in
diesel cars. Assuming an efficiency for diesel of 5L per 100KM there would be an additional 7.5M litres diesel
fuel consumed per year which corresponds to 4.1PJ in 2030 given that the energy density of diesel is 36.4MJ per
litre.
T ABLE 9 : SUMMARY OF INCREASE IN ENERGY USE IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY RESULTING FROM THE HOUSING CONSTRUCTION BOOM
AND URBAN SPRAWL .
1
2

PJ
150,000 new dwellings
Urban Sprawl
TOTAL

Wood
2.56
-2.56

Diesel
-4.1
4.1

T ABLE 10 : THIS TABLE SUMMARIZES THE LINK BETWEEN HOUSING CONSTRUCTION , IT ’S LOCATION AND EMISSIONS .
Summary of effects from a construction boom and urban sprawl with implications for NO and PM
X

2.5

emissions:

•

Higher construction rate -> Industrial (cement) emissions up -> More PM

•

Higher construction rate -> On-road and off-road emissions up -> More NO and PM

•

High proportion of long commute semi-d developments -> Total residential biomass emissions up->
More PM

•

High proportion of long commute semi-d developments -> Diesel driving up-> NO

2.5
X

2.5

2.5
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3.5.

Increasing carbon taxes and global oil prices

Driver Context
This section discusses how rising carbon taxes and oil prices can act as drivers of emissions when they cause
carbon intense fossil fuels e.g. coal, peat, petrol and oil to be replaced with biomass or diesel. A summary of the
links between these drivers and their emissions is presented in Table 12.
Carbon taxes exist in around 20 countries worldwide. The Irish Carbon Tax was introduced in the Irish
government Budget of 2010 (Electric Ireland, 2018). The original rate of €15 per tonne of CO 2 was increased to
€20 in 2012 and has remained at this level since. The Irish carbon tax is applied to transport and heating fuels.
It does not apply to electricity or to other large emitting installations because they have their own carbon dioxide
reduction targets and carbon price that are determined through their participation in the ETS.
Based on the fact that the Irish carbon tax has had two levels since its inception, €10 and €20, it is necessary at
a minimum to evaluate the consequences for air quality of further conservative increases in the carbon tax of
€10-30 per tonne over the scenario period. It is also of interest to evaluate the possible impacts of a more
aggressive approach to reducing greenhouse gas emissions in Ireland by raising the carbon tax to correspond to
those of Sweden where the carbon tax was over €100 per tonne of CO2 in 2007.

FIGURE 14: E VOLUTION OF OIL PRICES SINCE FIRST OIL CRISIS IN 1970'S (DELOITTE , 2016).

Rising oil prices can have a similar effect to rising carbon taxes i.e. increase the price of fossil fuels albeit for very
different reasons. In the coming decade, geopolitical developments such as the threat or outbreak of a war
between Iran and Saudi Arabia could curtail global oil supply to the degree that they cause oil prices to rise. Any
tensions around the Gulf of Arabia because of geo political rivalries or political unrest in any of Venezuela, Saudi
Arabia, Libya or Iran could also have the same effect. In the worst-case scenario there could be restrictions on
the sale of petrol and diesel as was the case in Ireland in 1979 while more probably outcomes would see petrol
and diesel prices increasing by up to 50cents (30%) as occurred more recently. A collapse in the US fracking and
shale gas Industry or the Canadian tar sands industry would certainly have knock on effects on oil prices. Figure
14 shows the geopolitical and economic shocks which have led to oil price volatility since the early 1970’s.
Recently the price of home heating oil has increased to 80c a litre (SEAI, 2018a). This trend may continue and be
further augmented by an increased carbon tax.
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Ó Gallachóir (2017) from UCC has calculated that a €10 increase in the current level of the carbon tax would
typically mean an increase of about €35 – €45 in a households annual heating bill or about €2 per week, based
on an average spend of €1,500 on oil or natural gas. The previous carbon tax increase from €10 to €20 in 2012
saw the cost of a 40kg bag of coal rise by €1.20 and the cost of a bale of peat briquettes go up by 26c
(Independent, 2014). The introduction of the carbon tax at €10 saw similar increases in the price of these two
fuels. If a household was using one and a half 40kg bags of coal every week, each €10 increase in the carbon tax
is adding approximately €2 to their weekly heating bill i.e. a similar increase to the cost of heating with oil or
natural gas. Regarding transport fuels, Ó Gallachóir calculates that an increase of €10 in the carbon tax would
mean an increase in purchase price of less than 3 cent for a litre of petrol or diesel which is not significant
considering that petrol and diesel are still about 40c per litre lower in price than they were four years ago. For a
typical annual mileage of 18,000 km costing €1,400 an additional €10 carbon tax rate would result in an increase
of between about €15 to €20 on the annual fuel bill or 35cents per week.
Significant increases in the carbon tax would also have the effect of reducing some demand through increased
efficiency and lowered indoor temperatures.

FIGURE 15 STROGS , AN IRISH BIOMASS FUEL MADE FROM COMPRESSED STRAW . L ABEL STATES PRODUCT IS , ‘ENVIRONMENTALLY CLEAN ’
AND ‘NATURES FUEL LOG ’ (STROGS , 2018).

SCENARIO Narrative
Qualitatively, increased carbon taxes could have the following problematic effects in the residential home
heating sector:
Some of the households that combine the use of an oil or natural gas boiler with an open fireplace, a solid fuel
stove or a Stanley type ranges, would reduce the use of the oil and gas and increase the use of the latter with
fuels such as wood-logs, hand harvested peat or biomass products such as ‘strogs’ (See Figure 15). This would
occur because wood products and peat are not covered by the carbon tax and would thus become relatively
cheaper. Use of wood is the cheapest way to ‘fuel-switch’ from fossil based solid fuels. Their fuel density is
however much less than that of coal meaning that a greater volume would be used, increasing significantly the
amount of smoke produced. The use of wood raises the problem of the lack of experience with its use in Ireland
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in terms of knowing what wood to burn and how dry it should be for optimal heat and least smoke combustion.
The prominence of the Wood Fuel Quality Assurance (WFQA, 2018) will be important in this regard.
The view that solid fuel prices would continue to increase (economic perfect foresight view/ environmental, age
of fossil fuels is over, view) would encourage households in more rural or suburban areas to replace their home
heating with biomass boilers or ground/air source heat pumps. In the cases where biomass were chosen this
investment and fuel switching would increase emissions for the individual households involved given the lower
fuel density of biomass. For the most part this would involve single family houses with oil central heating
switching. In some cases, households on the gas grid could replace their natural gas boilers with biomass boilers
or even their gas fired decorative ‘fake fires’ with wood-stoves and thus also engage in investment and fuel
switching. New stoves can affect the air quality negatively with impacts for the occupants and the neighbouring
community particularly if the chimney outlet is on the ground floor or if household waste is being burnt (DCCAE,
2017).
In the transport sector the effects of an increased carbon tax would be mixed. Based on the calculation made
by Ó Gallachóir (2017) a carbon tax at €50 would still only result in an increase of 10c on a litre of petrol or diesel.
This would have nearly no impact on driving patters given the far greater price impact of other effects, such as
global oil prices or inter garage competition. It may however encourage even more investment and fuel switching
to diesel from petrol from those who do more driving (including taxi drivers, truck drivers, etc.). If fuel prices
rose for other reasons to significantly higher levels this may on the other hand reduce demand. Related to this
Ó Gallachóir (2017) writes that petrol and diesel are currently about 40c per litre lower in price than they were
four years ago so 40/50c increases are not implausible. While there may be less driving overall, the price
elasticity of driving has been found to be low over the medium term (Gillingham, 2014) making it is more possible
that drivers may opt for diesel cars or revert to diesel given its greater fuel density. Gillingham (2014) has found
a medium-run elasticity of vehicle-miles-travelled with respect to gasoline price for new vehicles of − 0.22 but
also considerable heterogeneity in this elasticity across buyer types, demographics, and geography. For BEV’s
increasing oil and gas prices invariably lead to increasing electricity prices which could also make electric vehicles
less attractive than at present.

GAINS Quantification
Figure 16 from SEAI, (2018b) shows that there are 400,000 rurally located oil heated dwellings in Ireland. In the
PP 200,000 of these dwellings switch to biomass for heating in response to high carbon taxes (at the Swedish
level) and rising oil prices. Figure 16 shows that there are over 200,000 dwellings in urban areas in Ireland heating
with oil. 100,000 of these switches to biomass for the same reason. Although this may be an over estimation
given the need for storage of logs or pellets on site, on the other hand the options available for switching from
oil are limited. Switching to a heat pump can require underfloor radiators to be installed whereas only the boiler
needs to change when switching from oil to biomass.
An average Irish dwelling used directly 12,772KWh of fuel in 2015 (SEAI, 2016) most of which would have been
for heating. Replacing this with biomass and assuming a 10% efficiency loss would require approximately
14,000KWh. For 300,000 dwellings this amounts to 14PJ additional energy demand for biomass. For the
purposes of the PP it is assumed that biomass supply whether domestic or imported is not limited.
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FIGURE 16 : P RIVATE HOUSEHOLDS IN PERMANENT HOUSING UNITS BY CENTRAL HEATING FUEL TYPE AND URBAN OR RURAL AREA (SEAI,
2018 B).

500,000 dwellings that use fireplaces, ranges and stoves for secondary heating increase their use of hand
harvested peat, wood logs and biomass products in in response to increasing carbon taxes and oil prices.
Assuming use for 5 hours a day on 50 days per year for a heat output of 3KW and an average efficiency of 0.5
(across stoves, ranges and fireplaces and accounting for some poor installations and some use of poor quality
wood) would mean a demand of 1,250 kWh of demand per dwelling from biomass or for 500,000 dwellings 2.7PJ
per annum.
In the transport sector the effects of an increased carbon tax are mixed. The low-price elasticities for fuel and
relatively low impact of carbon taxes mean that there is nearly no impact on driving patterns given the far
greater price impact of other effects, such as global oil prices or inter garage competition. There is however
some investment and fuel switching to diesel from petrol from those who do more driving (including taxi drivers,
truck drivers, etc.). Based on the elasticities cited above a 10% increase in fuel prices results in a 2% decrease in
driving. In the PP most of this decrease occurs in petrol cars.
T ABLE 11 : SUMMARY OF INCREASE IN ENERGY USE IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY RESULTING FROM INCREASING CARBON TAXES AND
GLOBAL OIL PRICES .
1
2
3

PJ
Switch from oil to biomass
Increase wood heating
Decreased driving
TOTAL

28

Wood
14
2.7
-16.7

Diesel
-----
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T ABLE 12 : THIS TABLE SUMMARIZES THE LINK BETWEEN RISING CARBON AND OIL PRICES AND EMISSIONS .

Summary of effects from increasing carbon taxes and oil prices with implications for NOX and
PM2.5 emissions:





Higher price for oil and gas -> Substitution of wood-logs in fireplaces and stoves for less use of oil
and gas
Higher price for oil and gas -> Increased deployment of wood-stoves and biomass boilers and less
use of oil and gas
Higher price for oil and gas -> Small decrease in driving
Higher price for oil and gas -> Increased proportion of diesel driving as compared to petrol
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3.6.

Climate change

Driver Context
This section discusses the ways in which global climate change can drive local emissions. A summary of the links
between these drivers and their emissions is presented in Table 14.
Climate change may have an impact on air quality in Ireland. According to the EPA, warming has already occurred
across all seasons in Ireland due to climate change while precipitation has increased in the autumn and winter
seasons (EPA, 2017b). Warmer weather on its own may increase yields for biomass. However, although the
ambient temperature can be higher and should therefore reduce energy demand for heating, the increased
precipitation, which would mostly be in the form of rain, would mean that householders may use heating for
other reasons – to dry clothes, to combat damp, and as an antidote to wet days. Increased precipitation may
also lead to a decrease in the harvesting of peat which may be replaced by wood. This can because it would take
longer for turf to dry and some bogs may become inaccessible with increased precipitation. Increased
temperature could lead to increased demand for electricity for cooling and air conditioning although this would
have limited negative impact on air quality. In relation to driving, increased precipitation could discourage
cycling and walking thus meaning that investments in pedestrian and cycling infrastructure would be
underutilized.

FIGURE 17 : ENERGY POLICY OPTIONS AND THEIR RESPECTIVE BENEFITS FOR CLIMATE CHANGE AND AIR QUALITY (WILLIAMS , 2012)
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SCENARIO Narrative
It is assumed that climate change results in an increase in the use of wood and corresponding decrease in the
use of hand harvested peat in existing stoves and fireplaces.

GAINS Quantification
1.

2.

3.

It is assumed that 20,000 of the dwellings that heat with hand harvested turf as their main source of fuel switch to
heating with wood. Given an average heat output of 10KW for turf burning and an assumed use for 8 hours a day
on 150 days per year at an efficiency of 60% results in 10kW X 8h X 150 / 0.6 = 20,000kWh of demand per dwelling
per year for turf. For 20,000 dwellings per year this amounts to 400GWh. Given an energy density of turf of
12MJ/kg and that of wood of 16MJ/kg means that replacing 400GWh of turf with wood reduces demand to
300GWh or 1PJ.
It is assumed that a further 100,000 dwellings reduce their use of oil or gas heating and increase their use of wood
logs and biomass products in fireplaces, ranges and stoves in response to increasing precipitation making turf
harvesting less economic. Assuming use for 5 hours a day on 50 days per year for a heat output of 3KW and an
average efficiency of 0.6 (across stoves, ranges and fireplaces and accounting for some poor installations and some
use of poor quality wood) would mean a demand of 1,250KWh of demand per dwelling from biomass or for
100,000 dwellings, 0.5PJ per annum.
It is assumed that 50,000 drivers switch from petrol to diesel. 15,000 km per car per year @ 6.5L petrol per 100KM
equals 975 litres petrol per year. For 50,000 cars this amounts to 48.75ML of petrol per year. As diesel has a higher
energy density and is more efficient replacing this petrol increases diesel demand by 1.37PJ while reducing petrol
demand by 1.56PJ.

T ABLE 13 : SUMMARY OF INCREASE IN ENERGY USE IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY RESULTING FROM CLIMATE CHANGE.
1
2
3

PJ
Switch from Turf to Wood
Switch from oil to Wood
Switch from petrol to diesel
Total

Wood
0.74
0.54
-1.28

Diesel
--1.37
1.37

T ABLE 14 : THIS TABLE SUMMARIZES THE LINK BETWEEN CLIMATE CHANGE AND EMISSIONS.

Summary of effects from climate change with implications for NOX and PM2.5 emissions:



More precipitation -> Less use of turf and more use of biomass heating
More precipitation ->Less cycling/walking than anticipated
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4. From Activity to Emissions

This section describes how the increased use of diesel and biomass described in the Problematic Pathway in
Section 2 impacts emissions of NOX, PM2.5, NMVOC and SOX. Emissions are estimated using so-called emission
factors (EF) which are a modelling construct used to estimate projected emissions of air pollutants and
greenhouse gasses from energy use or activity projections.
Emission factors are used to estimate air pollutants that result from activity. The units of emission factors (EF)
can be kg/kg fuel, kt/pj energy, g/gj energy, g/km driven etc. When applied to total energy use for an energy
carrier for a country for one year they are known as Tier 1 EF’s. When they are applied to a particular energy
carrier when used with a particular technology they are known as Tier 2 EF’s. Their provenance are
measurements of emissions taken for particular loads of fuel inputs or activities. For example, an EF exists for
diesel use in light duty vehicles (cars) that can be applied to the sum of all diesel used in cars over one year. This
is known as a Tier 1 estimation of the emissions from diesel used in cars. EF’s also exist for diesel used in a car
that conforms to a particular EURO emissions standard. Using such EF’s, a Tier 2 estimation of emissions from
diesel driving can be estimated. A Tier 2 estimation should obviously be more accurate than Tier 1 given its
increased level of granularity i.e. there are EF’s for types of diesel cars and how much they are driven not just
for diesel fuel itself.
This section presents a selection of EF’s published for PM2.5 and for NOX for the residential and transport sectors
from the GAINS Air emissions model, the CORINAIR guidebook, those used by the Irish EPA for their national
inventory and other sources. Estimations of emissions using the different sets of EF’s are made and results and
the use of the different EF’s is discussed. The rest of this section deals separately with the role of EF’s for
emissions from cars and those from residential sector combustion. EF’s for NOX and PM2.5 are described in detail
separately for each case, while those for NMVOC and SOX are described in less detail. Subsections 4.3 and 4.4
summarize the total change in emissions in the Problematic Pathway.

4.1.

Emission Factors for NOX and PM2.5 from cars

4.1.1. NOx from internal combustion engine in cars
The NOX emissions considered in this work are mostly from diesel cars with some further contribution from
petrol cars and solid fuel combustion in the residential sector. The EF’s for the latter two cases are
straightforward and discussed briefly below. The EF’s for diesel cars are however more complicated not least
because of the uncertainty that has arisen with the so-called Dieselgate scandal i.e. are EF’s for diesel cars
reliable? The first column of Table 16 shows the respective EU emissions standard categories for Air Pollutants
from Diesel cars which range from no emissions controls to the EURO1 standard which was introduced in 1992
to EURO6d which comes into force in 2021. EURO6 EF’s in GAINS and CORINAIR are divided between those on
the road before 2019, new vehicle registrations between 2019-2021, and new vehicle registrations from 2022
on. The latter case is when real World driving emissions are supposed to be at 80mg/km with an allowed margin
of error of 50% meaning a de facto limit of 120 mg/km. GAINS uses the letters p(present), t(temp) and d(final)
to distinguish between the three EURO6 standards. The use of these letters reflects that originally there was just
one EURO6 standard (80mg/km) but developments around the Dieselgate scandal led to the introduction of socalled ‘conformity factors’ to allow a phase-in period to 2021 for new vehicles to actually meet the standard.
Table 16 does not contain an entry for a EURO7 standard which does not currently exist but which may or may
not arrive sometime in the mid to late 2020’s.
The second column of Table 16 shows the Tier 2 EF’s for NOX from Diesel cars currently applied in the GAINS
Ireland model. The third, fourth and fifth columns present EF’s for the same types of cars from the CORINAIR
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(EEA, 2017) guidebook and from a recent paper by O’Driscoll and co-authors (2018), labelled HAS-U for Urban
and HAS-M for motorway inTable 16. Observe that GAINS use EF’s measured in kt/pj i.e. based on the amount
of fuel used, while the other two models use the unit g/km i.e. based on how much the vehicles drive (aka
mileage). Following the emissions factors, Table 16 presents input data and results for 2015 and for two
scenarios to 2030, a baseline based on the Irish WM scenario and the Problematic Pathway. For the three cases
the split of the total fuel used in diesel cars across the various NOX technologies, and the mileage for the same,
are presented and then the emissions in kt calculated using the GAINS and CORINAIR EF’s. The data for fuel split
for 2015 and the 2030 baseline case comes from GAINS while that for the Problematic Pathway is unique to that
scenario and based on an alternative assumption for the numbers of the three categories of EURO6 diesel cars
in the fleet in 2030. Data for mileage comes from COPERT for the 2015 and 2030 baseline scenario while for the
Problematic Pathway the mileage is based on the increase in driving over the baseline described in Section 2
above.
T ABLE 15 : CALCULATION OF CONVERSION FACTOR FROM G / KM TO KT/ PJ EF'S .

Comparing g/km to kt/PJ - CORINAIR and GAINS EF's
g/km
kt/Pj Normalisation step
kg/1000km kg/GJ Multiply g/km by 10^3 and kt/PJ right by 10^6
kg/50L
kg/GJ Assume Diesel efficiency of Diesel 5L/100KM
kg/1820MJ kg/GJ Assume Diesel fuel density of 36.4MJ/L
kg/1.82GJ
kg/GJ Thus, 1 g/km EF should be around twice as big as 1 kt/pj EF
The column EF ratio (Column 6) in Table 16 shows the ratio between EF’s measured in kt/pj and g/km. This is
useful for comparing results obtained using the two different formats for EF’s. Table 15 shows that for diesel
that the g/km EF should in absolute value be around twice the EF given in kg/GJ i.e. the EF for 1g/km = 1.83
times the EF for 1kt/Pj. Given the variety of fuel efficiencies across the diesel cars the ratio is not an exact
number. In the column EF ratio, it can be seen that all EF’s prior to EURO5 have a ratio of around 2. It can also
be said that where the ratio is greater than 2 that the CORINAIR EF is more pessimistic i.e. assumes greater
emissions, than the GAINS EF and vice versa e.g. for EURO5 and EURO6p the GAINS EF is more pessimistic. about
real-World emissions than CORINAIR for the EURO5 and EURO6 cars currently on the road.
Table 16 shows that the estimations of emissions for 2015 from CORINAIR to be 15kt which is the same as
measured emissions from the Irish EPA (2018a), while those calculated using GAINS are nearly 18kt. Emissions
calculated using the HAS EF’s are not presented in Table 16 but are described below. It can also be observed in
Table 16 that in the GAINS model that 56% of diesel fuel has been allocated to EURO5 cars (Column 7) although
the COPERT data for mileage (Column 8) shows that most driving was done in EURO4 cars. Given their respective
EF’s this has the effect that for 2015 that the emissions are higher from EURO4 cars in CORINAIR (Column 10)
while for EURO5 cars they are higher for GAINS (Column 9). The higher emissions modelled in GAINS for 2015
are a result of the higher EF and mileage for EURO5 cars. Although the difference in proportion of mileage and
fuel used is a clear variation between the models (related to methodological differences), for the purposes of
this work it does not have a material effect on our scenario results and is thus ignored.
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TABLE 16 : EMISSIONS OF NOX FROM DIESEL CARS IN 2015 AND 2030 ACCORDING TO EMISSION FACTORS FROM GAINS AND CORINAIR.
DIESEL

Tier 2 Emission Factors

1
NOX
technology
No control
EURO 1
EURO 2
EURO 3
EURO 4
EURO 5
EURO 6p
EURO 6t
EURO 6d
Total

2
GAINS
kt/pj
0.23
0.30
0.30
0.34
0.27
0.40
0.28
0.10
0.06

3
CORINAIR
g/km
0.55
0.69
0.72
0.73
0.58
0.55
0.45
0.35
0.17

4
HAS-U
g/km

Fuel Split, Mileage and Emissions 2015
5
HAS-M
g/km

6
EF Ratio

7
50Pj
%
0
1
3
9
15
56
16
0
0

Baseline Fuel Split, Mileage and
Emissions 2030
11
12
13
14
72Pj
Mileage
GAINS CORINAIR
%
KM X 103
kt
kt
0
30
0.0
0.0
0
0
0.0
0.0
0
0
0.0
0.0
0
5346
0.0
0.0
1
104744
0.2
0.1
3
618902
0.9
0.3
6 29925045
1.2
0.8
45
*
3.1
4.9
45
*
1.9
2.4
30654067
7.3
8.5

8
9
10
Mileage
GAINS CORINAIR
KM X 103
kt
kt
2345
2.37
0.0
0.0
25714
2.27
0.1
0.0
662662
2.42
0.4
0.5
3409265
2.13
1.6
2.5
10607870
2.14
2.1
6.2
9080674
0.74
0.72
1.37
11.4
5.0
2613802
0.33
0.44
1.61
2.2
1.2
0
3.65
0
0.0
0
2.88
0
0.0
26402331
17.8
15.3
1) Air pollutant control standard. p = present, t = temp and d= final.
2) Data from GAINS Ireland model
3) Data from CORINAIR Guidebook (EEA, 2017)
4) Data from O’Driscoll et al (2018). HAS = Helen ApSimon, one of the paper co-authors.
5) Data from O’Driscoll et al (2018). HAS = Helen ApSimon, one of the paper co-authors.
6) Calculation. Column3/Column2.
7) Fuel use in Diesel vehicles across emissions class from GAINS Ireland model
8) Mileage from COPERT (EPA, 2017d).
9) Calculation. Column 2 X Column 7 X 50PJ.
10) Calculation. Column 3 X Column 8.
11) Fuel use in Diesel vehicles from Irish WM and own estimate of distribution across emissions class.
12) Mileage from COPERT (EPA, 2017d). * values included in mileage for EURO6p.
13) Calculation. Column 2 X Column 11 X 72PJ.
14) Calculation. Column 3 X Column 12. Mileage for EURO 6 of 29925045 distributed using ratio 6:45:45 across EURO6 classes.
15) Fuel use in Diesel vehicles from Problematic Pathway (Section 2) and own estimate of distribution across emissions class.
16) Mileage of 33291282 in Problematic Pathway distributed across Emission class using fuel mix in Column 15.
17) Calculation. Column 2 X Column 15 X 80PJ.
18) Calculation. Column 3 X Column 16.

PP Fuel Split, Mileage and Emissions 2030
15
80Pj
%
0
0
0
0
1
4
20
30
45

16
Mileage
KM X 103
0
0
0
0
332913
1331651
6658256
9987385
14981077
33291282

17
GAINS
kt
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
1.3
4.4
2.3
2.1
10.4

18
CORINAIR
kt
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.7
3.0
3.5
2.5
10.0

The fuel split of 6% EURO6, 45% EURO6a/b and 45% EURO7 for the baseline in 2030 shown in the 11 th column
of Table 16 is arbitrary. The basis of this split is that GAINS assumes that in 2030 that 96% of diesel cars are
EURO6 or better without specifying which variant of EURO6 or even a speculative EURO7. The data in mileage
for 2030 from COPERT and GAINS also does not distinguish between EURO6p, EURO6t and EURO6d either. In
calibrating the baseline, the approach adopted is to assume that 90% of mileage in diesel vehicles is carried out
in cars that are at the post 2019 EURO6 standards and that this is divided equally between EURO6t and EURO6d.
Given the variation in EF’s between GAINS and COINAIR for the respective EURO6 standards this distribution is
important to discuss. As seen in the EF ratio, if the majority of cars in are at the EURO6t standard the GAINS
model will produce higher emissions while if the majority are at the EURO6d standard the CORINAIR model will
give higher emissions. The Irish EPA in their baseline, estimates NOX emissions from passenger cars in 2030 to
be 7.1kt (EPA, 2018a). As this includes a small contribution from petrol cars and may also include some cars
assumed to be at a speculative EURO7 standard, the Irish estimate is thus similar to what is shown for both
GAINS and CORINAIR in the 2030 baseline in Table 16. This suggests that the fuel split of 45% EURO6t and 45%
EURO6d for the baseline in 2030 is reasonable.
Regardless of the fuel split across EURO6p, EURO6t, EURO6d and EURO7 diesel cars in 2030, it must also be
considered that perhaps the EF’s are similar for the vehicles post EURO5. The EF for EURO6p from CORINAIR is
0.45 g/km. This is similar to the EF from HAS-M of 0.44g/km. If all post EURO5 cars in 2030 have such an EF, in a
scenario where for various reasons real-World diesel emissions controls do not improve, emissions from diesel
cars rise to over 14kt (double the Irish EPA estimate of 7.1kt for all cars). If at the same time the mileage and
fuel used in diesel cars increases as estimated in the Problematic Pathway, the emissions from diesel as
estimated using the CORINAIR EF’s rises to 14kt for diesel cars alone while using the GAINS EF for EURO6p would
result in emissions of over 22kt. Such estimates are however very high and unrealistic given that new diesel
vehicles are allegedly already conforming to the EURO6t standard. For the purposes of the Problematic Pathway
we speculate that of the 90% EURO6 standard cars in 2030, 20% are at the EURO6p standard, 30% at the EURO6t
and 45% at the EURO6d standards (See column 15 of Table 16). This split is made after examining recently
published data on age structure of the Irish diesel car stock from EnvEcon (2018) e.g. 45% of the stock are 8
years old or younger, and 30% of vehicles are between 8 and 12 years old. In this scenario emissions for 2030 in
the Problematic Pathway are nearly similar for both GAINS and CORINAIR (See Columns 17 and 18 of Table 16)
at around 10kt. The higher EF for GAINS for EURO6p is offset by the higher EF’s for CORINAIR for EURO6t and
EURO6d. It is also assumed that in the Problematic Pathway that a EURO7 standard does not materialize. It is
speculated that the post EURO6d ‘wait-and-see’ period to observe if emissions really do decrease from on the
road diesel vehicles in the aftermath of Dieselgate mean that a EURO7 standard will not be realized until the
end of the 2020’s.
For petrol cars the GAINS, CORINAIR and HAS present a single EURO6 EF for NOX. It is highest from CORINAIR
(0.06g/km), then the next highest is HAS (0.04g/km for both motorway and urban driving) and then GAINS
(0.01kt/pj). Using the latter EF results in 0.06 kt of NOx being produced from Petrol cars in the Problematic
Pathway in 2030. When added to the NOx produced from diesel cars described above calculated with GAINS
EF’s this gives a total of 11.1kt of NOX from cars.

4.1.2. PM2.5 from internal combustion engine in cars

Table 17 presents emissions factors for PM2.5 from diesel combustion in vehicles and emissions estimated for
2015 and for two scenarios to 2030, the baseline and the Problematic Pathway. As with emissions factors for
NOX from the same vehicles presented in Table 16, the units for emission factors from GAINS and CORINAIR are
different and a ratio between the two units is also presented. The rule of thumb that the CORINAR EF should be
twice the absolute value of the GAINS EF outlined in previous section also applies here. Looking at the EF’s it can
be observed that for both sources they decrease dramatically post-EURO4. This is due to the introduction of
Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF) in all diesel cars from EURO5 on. The fuel split and mileage used to calculate the
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emissions from these EF’s are the same as presented in Table 16. For 2015 there are no post EURO6 cars on the
road and so no emissions from these categories while in 2030 there are almost no pre EURO4 cars on the road.
The last row of Table 17 presents published data from the Irish EPA for their inventory figure for 2015 and their
WM projection to 2030. It can be seen that their figures are very similar to those estimated using the CORINAIR
methodology and both are higher than the GAINS estimation for 2015 but lower for 2030. The main reason for
this is that the CORINAIR EF for EURO6t/d diesel cars is much lower than that from GAINS. Observe that the ratio
between the EF’s is less than one. This can be because GAINS assume that there are problems with DPF
functioning. Although Table 17 shows strong agreement between the results using CORINAIR EF’s and what the
Irish EPA has published for 2015, thus suggesting that CORINAIR EF’s are more accurate, using the GAINS EF’s
for the PP allows for a more cautious approach to the functioning of DPF’s in 2030. Emissions of PM 2.5 from
petrol combustion in cars (see third last row of Table 17), are very low in 2015 as compared to emissions from
diesel cars. As emissions from diesel cars decrease though, those from petrol become more relevant. In fact, for
EURO6 vehicles and high bound CORINAIR EF (not shown) they are the same for both diesel and petrol. Using
the CORINAIR EF’s for PM2.5 it can be observed that total emissions from diesel cars in the PP are 0.06kt while
those from petrol cars are not much lower at 0.04kt, while the difference is slightly greater for emissions
calculated with the GAINS EF’s.
T ABLE 17 : EMISSION FACTORS AND EMISSIONS FOR TWO SCENARIOS OF PM 2.5 FROM DIESEL CARS .

Tier 2 Emission Factors
DIESEL
GAINS CORINAIR
PM2.5 control
kt/pj
g/km
EF ratio
No control
0.09
0.22
2.40
EURO 1
0.03
0.08
2.49
EURO 2
0.02
0.05
2.39
EURO 3
0.02
0.04
2.18
EURO 4
0.02
0.03
1.80
EURO 5
0.0010 0.0021
2.16
EURO 6p
0.0020 0.0015
0.75
EURO 6d
0.0015
EURO 6t
0.0010 0.0015
1.44
Total Emissions diesel cars
Total Emissions petrol cars
Total Emissions cars
Irish EPA Inventory (2015) and Projection (2030)

Emissions 2015
GAINS CORINAIR
Kt
Kt
0.001
0.01
0.002
0.03
0.04
0.08
0.13
0.13
0.33
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.004

Baseline 2030
GAINS CORINAIR
kt
kt

PP 2030
GAINS CORINAIR
kt
kt

0.013
0.002
0.009

0.014
0.003
0.032

0.30
0.02
0.32

0.07
0.10
0.02
0.11

0.53
0.02
0.55
0.58

4.1.3. Non-combustion PM2.5 emissions from cars

0.003
0.001
0.003
0.021
0.021
0.05
0.03
0.08
0.09

0.062
0.11
0.03
0.14

0.010
0.003
0.010
0.015
0.022
0.06
0.04
0.10

Non-combustion PM2.5 emissions are those that arise from the use of car brakes and from friction between tyres
and the road. In GAINS there are emission factors for, ’brake wear’ of 0.0048kt/Gvkm, ‘road abrasion’ of 0.00405
kt/Gvkm and, ‘tyre wear’ of 0.00015 kt/Gvkm which combined give 0.009kt/Gvkm. In CORINAIR there is an
emission factor for, ‘Road vehicle tyre and brake wear’, of 0.0074 g km-1 vehicle-1 and another for, ’road surface
wear’, of 0.0041 g km-1 vehicle-1 which combined gives, 0.0115 g km-1 vehicle. Lower and upper bounds are
also given. The units kt/GvKm and g km-1 vehicle are directly comparable. Thus, per km, the EF for noncombustion related PM2.5 is marginally higher from CORINAIR than from GAINS. The first three rows of Table 18
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show emissions calculated in this work from cars based in 2015 and 2030 for different combinations of mileage
and EF’s while the last row presents the Irish WM scenario (EPA, 2018a). The latter source gives non-combustion
emissions from all road vehicles whereas the first three rows only present those from cars. The emissions
calculated using CORINAIR EF’s are marginally higher than those using GAINS due to the latter’s higher EF while
all are lower that the WM scenario given it includes all road vehicles. This is discussed further in Section 4.3 in
the context of non-combustion emissions from all road using vehicles.
T ABLE 18 : MODELLED NON -COMBUSTION EMISSIONS OF PM2.5 FROM THIS WORK (PP), GAINS AND IRISH EPA MEASURED IN KT.

COPERT mileage, GAINS emission factors
COPERT mileage, CORINAIR emission factors
Problematic Pathway mileage, GAINS emission factors
EPA Tier2 non-exhaust (Model output)

2015
0.34
0.42
0.85

2030
0.45
0.57
0.55
0.73

4.1.4. NMVOC AND SOx from internal combustion engine in cars

Tier 1 EF’s for NMVOC used by the Irish EPA are an order of magnitude bigger for petrol (0.095kt/PJ) than from
diesel (0.0096kt/PJ) while for SOX they are 50% higher for diesel (0.00034kt/PJ) over petrol (0.00022kt/PJ). These
Tier 1 EF’s cover emissions of all road using vehicles e.g. light duty vehicles and mopeds, in addition to cars. Table
26 shows that the increased activity in the PP increases NMVOC in particular over the WM scenario.

4.2.
Emission Factors for NOX and PM2.5 from residential sector
combustion
4.2.1. NOX from Residential Sector combustion
Table 19 presents emission factors from four models, GAINS (2018), CORINAIR (EPA, 2017), EFDOSOF (2018) and
those used by the Irish EPA (2018a) for residential sector NOX. It can be observed that the EF for GAINS is highest.
Table 19 also presents emissions in kt based on fuel use for both 2015 and for the Problematic Pathway scenario
in 2030. Baseline emissions for 2030 are not presented because in the Irish WM scenario there is almost no
change in the use of biomass in the residential sector between 2015 and 2030. Given that the GAINS EF is the
highest, it estimates the highest emissions of NOX of the four models in the PP.
T ABLE 19 : NO X EMISSIONS FROM RESIDENTIAL SECTOR COMBUSTION .

GAINS
CORINAIR
EFDOSOF
EPA

EF
kt/pj
0.11
0.05
0.046
0.08

2015 Emissions
PJ
Kt
1.35
0.149
1.35
0.068
1.35
0.062
1.35
0.108

2030 Emissions
PJ
kt
37
4.04
37
1.84
37
1.69
37
2.94

4.2.2. Emission Factors for Residential Sector Combustion related PM2.5

For the purpose of this sub-category we are interested in EF’s for open fireplaces, heating stoves, and manual
and automatic single house boilers which are under 50 kW. For each of these four types of devices there are
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differentiated EF’s available from a number of sources depending on if the technologies include emissions
controls or not. Such a selection of EF’s allows a Tier 2 estimation of emissions to be made.
An important consideration for this subcategory of PM2.5 is that there are different agreed approaches to EF
data depending on how they have been measured. The CORINAIR guidebook lists for example two
measurements for combustion derived PM2.5. They are solid particles which are measured just above the
combustion chamber while the second is total particles which are measured at the end of a dilution tunnel some
metres from the combustion chamber. The latter is assumed to be more accurate since it allows time for
volatized compounds to condense as would happen in the outside air and are formally said to comprise filterable
and condensable particles. They are however more complicated to measure. For a further description of all the
nuances around EF’s see the EMEP CORINAIR guidebook (EEA, 2018). For PM 2.5 from residential sector
combustion the GAINS model uses EF’s for total particles.
Table 20 presents Irish PM2.5 emissions inventory for residential sector (1a4b) biomass combustion (EPA, 2018a)
for 2015. The second column shows that most wood use was either pellets or non-traded. A Tier 2 EF of 29g/gj
was used for pellets while the Tier 1 EF for biomass of 740g/gj was used for the non-traded sector. The latter
produced nearly all of the emissions i.e. 0.39kt out of 0.46kt. The Irish EPA approach is thus a hybrid which
combines both Tier 1 and Tier 2 EF’s. The last column of Table 20 shows the source of these EF’s from the
CORINAIR guide book (EEA, 2017).
T ABLE 20 : I RISH PM2.5 EMISSIONS INVENTORY FOR RESIDENTIAL SECTOR (1A4B) BIOMASS COMBUSTION IN 2015. TP = TOTAL
P ARTICLES , SP = SOLID P ARTICLES .

WOOD FUEL
Pellets

TJ
693

EF (g/gj) kt
29
0.020

TP/SP
SP

Briquettes

32

470

0.015

TP

Chip

22

29

0.001

SP

Logs

79

470

0.037

TP

Other

0

470

0.000

TP

529
1355

740

0.391
0.464

TP

Non-traded
Total

EF SOURCE
Table 3.44 Residential - Other equipments (stoves,
fireplaces, cooking,...) Pellet stoves and boilers
Table 3.43 Residential plants, combustion plants <
50 MW (boilers) Conventional boilers < 50 kWth
Table 3.44 Residential - Other equipments (stoves,
fireplaces, cooking,...) Pellet stoves and boilers
Table 3.43 Residential plants, combustion plants <
50 MW (boilers) Conventional boilers < 50 kWth
Table 3.43 Residential plants, combustion plants <
50 MW (boilers) Conventional boilers < 50 kWth
Table 3-6 Tier 1

Table 21 presents Tier 2 EF’s for total particle emissions from biomass combustion in the residential sector from
six sources: GAINS (2018), CORINAIR (EPA, 2017), Dernier van der Gon et al (2015) (DVDG), ACAP (2014), NCM
(2017) and Appendix A (Table A28) of EPA, (2017). The GAINS model uses total particles and thus we mostly
focus on these. The units used in GAINS are kt/pj and thus all values are normalized to these. Table 22 then
presents Tier 2 EF’s for solid particle emissions from biomass combustion in the residential sector from some of
the same sources and from EFDOSOF (2018). The categories in the first two columns of Table 21 and Table 22
are from the GAINS model i.e. we use the GAINS technology list as the basis for comparing EF’s. In Table 21 the
EF’s for fireplaces and stoves with no controls are similar from GAINS, CORINAIR and DVDG while the data from
the other sources is more diffuse. It can be observed that all are above or equal the Tier 1 EF for biomass
combustion in the residential sector of 0.74kt/pj (equal to the 740g/gj cited above). For manual boilers with no
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controls the EF from CORINAIR is quite lower than from GAINS while for Automatic boilers with no controls it’s
the opposite. For the solid particle EF’s shown in Table 22 the data from CORINAIR and DVDG is similar.
There is no straightforward way to say if one set of EF’s should be chosen over the other. A justification for
choosing the set of EF’s with the highest values i.e. GAINS, is to be more certain that a wide range of influences
on emissions are being considered. While some publications attempt to present EF’s that represent real-World
values (AQEG, 2017), i.e. EF’s from a sample of regular users rather than those obtained in a lab, it is not certain
that even then the full range of possibilities is considered. A study from New Zealand found that real world
emissions may be up to 4-5 times those achieved within legislated test cycles and laboratory “real world” studies
(AQEG, 2017). Another New Zealand study found, wood moisture, flue temperature and oxygen supply were the
major factors affecting emissions rate variability while a UK study found higher emissions to be linked to
appliances which are poorly installed, being misused, or burning inappropriate fuels (AQEG, 2017). In addition,
Nussbaumer (2018) shows that emissions at start-up are twice those in steady state and that it takes on average
two hours to reach steady state while EFDOSOF (2018) finds significant emissions from firelighters. With this in
mind the following parameters can be considered important in determining how much emissions one should
associate with residential sector wood combustion:


Quality of wood – dry or wet



Quality of installation



Log size



Part load or Full load



Firelighting start-up



Firelighters used



Is there Air infiltration in stove



Boiler with/without accumulator tank



Chimney kept clean



Age of stove

Ideally there would be EF’s for when wood has not been sufficiently dried, for when a stove and chimney or
boiler have not been properly installed, for when fuel logs are too small or too big, for when a stove is only half
filled, for when any device is being lit (also called cold-start), for when there is unwanted air infiltration in a
device and whether a fireplace or stove also has a function to boil water. A laboratory-based project, EFDOSOF,
has measured emissions from the combustion of wet wood (see Table 22). Some of the EF’s for Total Particles
presented in Table 21 do incorporate some of the above considerations. It can be observed that the EF for a
fireplace without controls ranges from 0.81 to 1.64 (the lower ACAP values are ignored). For a stove without
controls the EF’s range from 0.74 to 1.48 while for a manual fed boiler without controls they range from 0.47 to
2 and for an automatic fed boiler they range from 0.02 to 0.12. The EF’s presented in Table 21 from NCM are
somewhat of an outlier as the value for a stove without controls is so low. Nonetheless they highlight that
emissions from wet wood combustion in a wood stove with no controls, to be 8 times that of dry wood, while
EFDOSOF (see Table 22) shows wet wood to have five times the emissions of dry.
Table 23 presents modelled emissions of PM2.5 from the Irish Residential Sector for 2030 in the Problematic
Pathway using seven different sets of EF’s from four sources; (i) GAINS, (ii) CORINAIR, (iii) DVDG and (iv) the Irish
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EPA. The latter have been used for the Irish Emission Inventory for 2015 (see Table 20). For comparison purposes
Table 23 presents emissions calculated using high-bound EF’s for Total Particles from CORINAIR and DVDG listed
from Table 22 and DVDG high-bound solid particles listed from Table 21 in addition to those obtained using
average total particle EF’s. The emissions presented in Table 23 are based on activity or energy demand of 37PJ
biomass in the residential sector in 2030. Based on the scenario presented in Section 2 this fuel use is divided in
terms of calorific value: 9% to fireplaces, 10% to stoves and 81% to boilers. This 81% allocation of biomass in
boilers is on account of the large expansions in deployment of biomass boilers described in Sections 2.3 and 2.5.
The division of technologies presented in Table 23 is somewhat arbitrary. 100% of fireplaces are assumed to be
standard. This is based on a dearth of evidence that ‘improved’ fireplaces are being marketed in Ireland. Half of
the biomass used in stoves is assumed to be used in pellet boilers and the rest used in other types of stoves. This
is based on evidence from vendors that stoves with automatic feed pellets are proving to be popular. For boilers
it is assumed that around a quarter of the biomass used are spread across each of boilers with no controls, new
boilers, pellet boilers and automatic feed boilers. Given that the emissions from automatic feed and pellet
boilers are already so low (as seen with their EF’s in Table 22) it is assumed that there is almost no uptake of
such boilers that come with electrostatic precipitators or deduster emission controls.
The emissions presented in Table 23 using average EF’s for total particles are highest from DVGD and lowest
from CORINAIR reflecting their different EF’s. This is mostly due to CORINAIR having a lower EF for boilers with
no controls. The emissions presented using EF’s for high-bound and solid particles show the ranges obtained
from the different modelling assumptions. The EF’s from DVDG are typically higher than from CORINAIR e.g.
emissions calculated using high-bound solid particle EF’s are nearly as high as those calculated for average total
particle EF’s from CORINAIR. Emissions calculated using EF’s used in the Irish EPA inventory are higher than those
from CORINAIR mostly due to the assumption that new manual fed boilers have a high EF (see Table 20). Note
that where EF’s have not been presented for technologies in Table 21 and Table 22 yet emissions from same
technologies are presented in Table 23, EF’s have been estimated by using extrapolating from a given EF in the
set, by the change in GAINS EF between the same technologies.
The value of 11.12kt for PM2.5 emissions in the Problematic Pathway for residential sector biomass combustion
using the GAINS EF’s can be compared with total PM2.5 emissions from the Irish residential sector measured in
2015 i.e. the combined emissions from combustion of coal, peat, anthracite, oil and gas. This amounted to 7.5kt.
This total is estimated by the EPA to decrease to 3.8kt by 2030 as shown in Figure 1, with a negligible contribution
from biomass combustion. Thus, an increase in demand for biomass to 37PJ, could result in an increase in PM 2.5
emissions from the residential sector to around 15kt minus the reduction in use of other energy carriers due to
fuel switching to biomass. The emissions presented in Table 23 are determined by how much biomass is being
used in each technology. Because fireplaces with no controls have high EF’s the 10% of biomass used therein
leads to significant emissions whereas the 20% (24% of 80%) of biomass used in automatic fed boilers produces
very low emissions. The data in Table 23 suggests that if biomass is to be used it is preferable to be via pellets
or automatic fed boilers. However, eliminating the 10% of biomass used in fireplaces may be easier said than
done considering there are over a million fireplaces and easy access to cheap solid fuels and the use of cheap
solid fuel by those in fuel poverty. Nonetheless as a significant portion of the increase in emissions between
2015 and 2030 can be attributed to an increase in emissions from boilers with no controls and fireplaces, policies
dedicated to curtailing the use of wood in these technologies, would appear to be paramount.
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TABLE 21 : TIER 2 PM2.5 EMISSION FACTORS FOR TOTAL PARTICLES.
kt PM2.5/PJ
Fireplaces
Fireplaces
Fireplaces

No control
Improved fireplace
New fireplace

GAINS
Ave
0.83
0.46
0.25

Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves

No control
Improved stove - biomass
New stove - biomass
Pellet stove
New stove with EP
Pellet stove with EP

0.83
0.31
0.17
0.04
0.041
0.0062

0.74
0.37
0.09

1.48
0.74
0.23

0.80

SHB (<50 kW) - manual

No control

0.83

0.47

0.94

1.00

SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual

Biomass SHB improved
Biomass SHB new
Biomass SHB - pellets
Biomass SHB - pellets and EP

0.33
0.17
0.083
0.0083

SHB (<50 kW) - automatic

No control

0.023

SHB (<50 kW) - automatic

High efficiency deduster

0.0023

CORINAIR

CORINAIR

Ave
0.82

High
1.64

DVDG
Ave
0.90

DVDG
High
N/A

ACAP
Canada
1.02

ACAP
Denmark

1.93

1.29
0.79
0.27

0.81

ACAP
Finland
0.64

ACAP
Norway
1.00

ACAP
Sweden
0.10

1.27
0.75

ACAP
USA
0.59

0.76
0.49
0.49

0.24

2.00

NCM
Ave

NCM
Wet

1.45
0.85
0.30
0.06

0.09
0.05
0.11
0.10

0.82
0.35
0.10

0.81

0.0290.036

0.0320.050

CORINAIR

BC
1.16
0.81
0.30

0.15

0.06

0.12

0.06

0.03

0.0150.057

SHB = SINGLE HOUSE BOILER. EP = ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR. BC = BRITISH COLUMBIA, CORINAIR = EEA(2017), DVDG = Dernier van der Gon et al. (2015),
ACAP = APAP (2014), NCM = NCM (2017).
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TABLE 22 : TIER 2 PM 2.5 EMISSION FACTORS FOR SOLID PARTICLES.

kt PM2.5/PJ

CORINAIR
Low
0.12

DVDG
Low
0.023

CORINAIR
Average
0.24

DVDG CORINAIR
DVDG
Average
High
High
0.26
0.48
0.45

EFDOSOF EFDOSOF EFDOSOF
Hard
Wet
High

EFDOSOF
High-Wet

0.04

0.26

Fireplaces
Fireplaces
Fireplaces

No control
Improved fireplace
New fireplace

Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves

No control
Improved stove - biomass
New stove - biomass
Pellet stove
New stove with EP
Pellet stove with EP

0.070
0.070
0.010

0.049

0.14
0.14
0.05

0.15

0.28
0.28
0.11

0.65

SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual

No control
Biomass SHB improved
Biomass SHB new
Biomass SHB - pellets
Biomass SHB - pellets and EP

0.070

0.006

0.14

0.18

0.28

0.65

SHB (<50 kW) - automatic
SHB (<50 kW) - automatic

No control
High efficiency deduster

0.015

0.011

0.03

0.03

0.06

0.06

0.15

0.07

SHB = SINGLE HOUSE BOILER, EP = ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR, GAINS = IIASA (2018), CORINAIR = EEA(2017), DVDG = Dernier van der Gon et al (2015),
EFDOSOF = EFDOSOF (2018).
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TABLE 23 : EMISSIONS OF PM2.5 FROM RESIDENTIAL SECTOR BIOMASS USE CALCULATED USING EMISSION FACTORS FROM SEVEN DIFFERENT SOURCES .

kt PM2.5 in 2030
Fireplaces
Fireplaces
Fireplaces

No control
Improved fireplace
New fireplace

Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves
Heating stoves

No control
Improved stove - biomass
New stove - biomass
New stove with EP
Pellet stove
Pellet stove with EP

SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - manual
SHB (<50 kW) - automatic
SHB (<50 kW) - automatic

No control
Biomass SHB improved
Biomass SHB new
Biomass SHB - pellets
Biomass SHB - pellets and EP
No control
High efficiency deduster

Activity Data
37 PJ
Fuel % Tech %
100
10

5
20
15

9

5
50
5
20
10
20

81

24
1

24
1

Total in Kt

GAINS
TP
2.94

Emissions (kt) using seven sets of EF’s
CORINAIR
DVDG
CORINAIR CORINAIR
DVDG
TP
TP
TP - High
SP
SP - High
2.91
3.19
5.82
0.85
1.60

EPA
SP/TP
2.62

0.14
0.20
0.082
0.0059
0.069
0.00103

0.13
0.25
0.046
0.0054
0.064
0.00095

0.14
0.16
0.065
0.005
0.054
0.00081

0.26
0.49
0.12
0.011
0.13
0.0019

0.024
0.09
0.023
0.0015
0.017
0.00026

0.11
0.16
0.065
0.0046
0.054
0.00081

0.13
0.31
0.23
0.078
0.048
0.0048

4.94
0.99
0.99
0.59
0.0025
0.17
0.00069

2.81
1.12
0.56
0.28
0.028
0.43
0.0018

5.98
0.78
0.78
0.47
0.0019
0.43
0.0018

5.62
2.25
1.12
0.56
0.056
0.86
0.0036

0.84
0.33
0.17
0.084
0.0084
0.22
0.00089

3.88
0.78
0.78
0.47
0.0019
0.43
0.0018

4.42
1.40
2.81
0.21
0.0087
0.21
0.0087

8.63

12.04

11.12

17.29

2.66

8.33

SP = SOLID PARTICLES, TP = TOTAL PARTICLES, EPA = EPA (2018a), GAINS = IIASA (2018), CORINAIR = EEA (2017), DVDG = Dernier van der Gon et al (2015).
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4.2.3. NMVOC and SOX from Residential Sector combustion

Table 26 shows that for the residential sector PP that SOX increases by 3Kt and NMVOC by 10Kt over the WM
scenario. This is principally from the increased use of biomass in the PP in the residential sector. The EF’s used
are 0.011Kt/Pj for all forms of biomass use while for NMVOC they are 0.6Kt/PJ, 0.35kt/PJ and 0.0010Kt/Pj
depending on whether the biomass is used in devices with no controls, improved controls or pellets respectively.
The pellet EF’s are is orders of magnitude smaller just as with the EF for PM2.5 shown in Table 23. The EF’s for
NMVOC are applied using the same technology split given in the Tech % column of Table 23.

4.3.

Other emission factors

Table 25 shows emissions for NOX and PM2.5 for five sectors of the economy and a sixth aggregation of other
sectors. Emissions for transport are divided between those from road vehicles and those from non-road vehicles
such as trains, boats and planes. Table 26 shows similar emissions for NMVOC and SOX and also includes fugitive
and solvent emissions of NMVOC’s. Data for 2015 is measured emissions published in the Irish inventory (EPA,
2018a). They are used as reference year for both the WM and PP scenarios. For the purposes of the PP scenario,
the WM estimation for emissions for 2030 for the, Public Electricity and Heat Production sector, the
Agriculture/Forestry/Fishing sector, and the Other NFR sectors has been used.
The calculation of emissions from the residential sector in the PP is described in the previous sections. For the
Commercial/Institutional component of the Residential & Commercial/Institutional Sector (aka Service Sector),
the WM scenario estimates that energy demand rises from 53PJ in 2015 to 91PJ in 2030. The 91PJ includes 25PJ
of natural gas and 10PJ of oil with the balance being electricity. For the purposes of the PP it is assumed that
10PJ of biomass is used in the Commercial/Institutional Sector for heating. One reason for the growth in use of
biomass is the new Irish Support Scheme for Renewable Heat (DCCAE, 2018) which provides supports for up to
15 years. The EPA gives EF’s for PM2.5 of 0.28kt/pj and 0.38kt/pj for the use of wood pellets and wood chips in
the Commercial/Institutional Sector respectively. We apply these EF’s to 5PJ each of the 10PJ biomass we
assume to be used in this sector in 2030. This is based on EPA estimates that biomass use in the
Commercial/Institutional Sector is currently split 50:50 between pellets and wood-chips. For the remaining 81PJ
we apply a generic EF obtained by dividing the demand in 2015 by the emissions of PM 2.5 in 2015. For NOX in this
sector we apply such a generic EF for all 91PJ of demand. For SOX an EF of 0.011Kt/PJ is applied while for NMVOC
the EF is 0.012Kt/PJ.
The WM scenario assumes that energy use for the Manufacturing Industries and Construction sector, increases
from 99PJ in 2015 to 140PJ in 2030. This includes 71PJ of natural gas, 14PJ of oil and 7PJ biomass. For the
purposes of the PP, the energy mix that makes up the 140PJ is changed to reflect that obtained from Chiodi et
al, (2013) using the Irish-Times model. In their scenario there is a large expansion of the use of biomass in
industry from 7PJ up to 33PJ but with a significant improvement in efficiency. To closer align the PP with the
WM, the efficiency gains estimated by Chiodi et al, (2013) are ignored, and in such a scenario biomass use
increases to 44PJ. Chiodi et al, also assume that the use of oil is more or less eliminated. This is perhaps an over
estimation on their part because 5PJ of oil use in 2015 is for pet coke which is used in the cement industry.
Assuming the cement industry still exists in 2030 there should be some oil component to the industrial fuel mix.
However, given that there should also be some efficiency improvements to 2030 which is not considered in the
PP, we assume that the emissions from pet coke are counted for in the overall PP scenario for the industrial
sector. For emissions of NOX and PM2.5 from Industrial Biomass combustion, the EPA use EF’s of 0.09kt/pj and
0.14kt/pj respectively. Industry EF’s are more detailed in the GAINS model. For PM2.5 for biomass combustion in
industry with no control, cyclone, an electrostatic precipitator or a high efficiency deduster the EF’s are
0.18kt/pj, 0.13kt/pj, 0.07kt/pj and 0.002kt/pj respectively. For the PP we assume that by 2030 that 80% of
industrial biomass combustion has the cyclone PM emission control while 20% has the more stringent
electrostatic precipitator i.e. there is no combustion without controls. In the PP NOX emissions in industry come
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from both biomass and natural gas combustion. For these two energy carriers we use the GAINS EF’s of
0.065kt/pj and 0.04 respectively which are for the NO X controls which GAINS calls, ‘Combustion modification on
solid fuels fired industrial boilers and furnaces’ and ‘Combustion modification on oil and gas industrial boilers
and furnaces’. The choice of these EF’s assumes improvements in Industrial NOX controls under the EU Industrial
Emissions Directive. For SOX in industry the EF used is the same as that used in the service sector, 0.011Kt/PJ,
while for NMVOC the Tier 1 and Tier 2 EF’s are 0.3Kt/PJ and 0.012Kt/PJ respectively. The latter is applied to 80 %
of the biomass used in industry while the former is applied to 20%.
The EPA divide emissions from the transport sector into the following sub-categories:









Road transport: Passenger cars
Road transport: Light duty vehicles
Road transport: Heavy duty vehicles and buses
Road transport: Mopeds & motorcycles
Road transport: Gasoline evaporation
Road transport: Automobile tyre and brake wear
Road transport: Automobile road abrasion
Off-road Transport

The calculation of emissions from passenger cars in the PP is described in the previous sections. For the purposes
of the PP scenario, the WM estimation for emissions for 2030 for, Mopeds & Motorcycles, evaporation and Offroad Transport, has been used.
Other emissions from the transport sector occur from freight and busses. For NOX from freight, the EF’s
presented in Table 24 are used. A quarter of total energy demand for freight in 2030 is multiplied by the first
four listed EF’s while total energy demand for busses is multiplied by the fifth. These EF’s for freight and busses
are applied to the demand in the PP for these two transport subsectors described in Section 2.
T ABLE 24 : EMISSIONS FACTORS FOR COMMERCIAL FREIGHT AND BUSSES FROM GAINS MODEL ( IIASA, 2018)

Light duty vehicles
Light duty vehicles
Light duty vehicles
Heavy duty vehicles
Buses

EURO 6p
EURO 6t
EURO 6d
EURO VI
EURO VI

kt/PJ
kt/PJ
kt/PJ
kt/PJ
kt/PJ

0.31
0.11
0.07
0.02
0.05

For PM2.5 combustion emissions from freight, the GAINS EURO6p EF of 0.002 kt/pj is used while for that from
busses the GAINS EF of 0.00020 kt/pj is used. Non-combustion emissions of PM 2.5 from freight and busses are
not calculated, however, to account for a contribution from this sector the higher bound CORINAIR EF’s for
automobiles described in Section 3.1.3 are used.
Emissions of SOX and NMVOC from other road vehicles have been described in section 4.1.4.
The combination of the EF’s described in this section and in the other parts of Section 3 are used to calculate
the total emissions for the Problematic Pathway presented in Table 25 and Table 26 and described in the
following section.
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T ABLE 25 : EMISSIONS FOR FIVE MAIN SECTORS OF THE ECONOMY FOR 2015 (M EASURED ) AND FOR 2030 (ESTIMATED ) FOR BOTH THE
WM AND PP SCENARIOS .

Pollutant
Scenario
Sector
Public Electricity and Heat Production
Residential & Commercial/Institutional
Manufacturing Industries and Construction
Agriculture/Forestry/Fishing
Transport
Other NFR sectors
TOTAL (kt)

REF
2015
9.5
7.4
11.0
4.4
45.9
1.4
79.5

NOX
WM
2030
6.1
7.9
9.6
2.5
22.1
1.6
49.9

PP
2030
6.1
14.1
5.2
2.5
27.6
1.6
57.1

REF
2015
0.4
7.5
1.5
2.2
2.1
0.2
13.9

PM2.5
WM
2030
0.3
3.7
1.6
2.2
1.0
0.1
9.1

PP
2030
0.3
15.1
4.7
2.2
1.4
0.1
23.8

T ABLE 26 : EMISSIONS OF SO X AND NMVOC FOR 2015 (MEASURED) AND FOR 2030 (ESTIMATED) FOR BOTH THE WM
AND PP SCENARIOS.

Pollutant
Scenario
Sector
Public Electricity and Heat Production
Residential & Commercial/Institutional
Manufacturing Industries and Construction
Agriculture/Forestry/Fishing
Transport Road
Transport Non-Road
Fugitive and Solvents
Other NFR sectors
TOTAL (kt)

4.4.

REF
2015
5.20
6.99
2.30
0.05
0.05
0.21
0.00
2.84
17.63

SOX
WM
2030
1.90
3.47
1.88
0.05
0.06
0.23
0.00
3.34
10.94

PP
REF
2030
2015
1.90
0.26
6.01
9.20
1.30
2.87
0.05
43.08
0.07
5.36
0.23
0.50
0.00
39.16
3.34
0.92
12.91 101.34

NMVOC
WM
PP
2030
2030
0.45
0.45
4.81 14.81
4.25
4.56
42.92 42.92
3.47
7.19
0.55
0.55
44.26 44.26
0.48
0.48
101.19 115.23

Summary of Air Pollutant Emissions in Problematic Pathway

Figure 18 to Figure 21 present NOX, PM2.5 , SOX and NMVOC air pollutant emissions for 2015 and for two scenarios
to 2030, the Irish EPA WM scenario, and the problematic pathway scenario. The difference between Figure 18
and Figure 19 and Figure 1 in that the former include the problematic pathway, and only include measurements
for 2015 and 2030 unlike the latter which shows continuous time series of emissions between 2005 and 2030.
The red lines in Figure 18 to Figure 21 show EU targets for Ireland under the negotiated compromise of the
Emissions directive. NOX emissions in Figure 18 can be seen to increase in the problematic pathway mostly
because of an increase in emissions from transport with a smaller contribution from buildings. PM 2.5 emissions
in Figure 19, SOX emissions inFigure 20 and NMVOC emissions in Figure 21 can be seen to increase because of a
substantial increase in emissions from buildings. PM2.5 also increases because of a significant increased
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contribution from industry while there is increased NMVOC from transport as well. It can be observed that
Ireland breeches its NECD emissions ceiling in the Problematic Pathway for NOX and PM2.5.

NOX emissions
80
Other

Kt

60

Ag/For/Fish
Power

40

Industry
Buildings

20

Transport
NECD 2030

0
2015

2030

2030

WM

PP

NECD 2010

FIGURE 18 : NOX EMISSIONS IN THE P ROBLEMATIC P ATHWAY .

PM2.5 emissions
25
20

Other
Power

15

kt

Ag/For/Fish
10

Industry
Buildings

5

Transport
NECD 2030

0
2015

2030

2030

WM

PP

FIGURE 19 : PM2.5 EMISSIONS IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY.
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SOX emissions
50
Other

40

Agriculture
30

Kt

Power
Industry

20

Buildings
Transport

10

NECD 2030
0
2015

2030

2030

WM

PP

NECD 2010

FIGURE 20 : SOX EMISSIONS IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY.

NMVOC emissions
80
Other
Fugitive and Solvents

60

Kt

Agriculture
Power

40

Industry
Buildings

20

Transport
NECD 2030

0
2015

2030

2030

WM

PP

NECD 2010

FIGURE 21 : NMVOC EMISSIONS IN THE PROBLEMATIC PATHWAY.

5. Conclusion

This work has presented the emissions NOX, PM2.5, SOX and NMVOC that are estimated to accrue in the
problematic scenario described in this work. Section 2 describes the emissions of NOX, PM2.5 , SOX and NMVOC
that are estimated to occur in the Irish National With Measures scenario and the underlying activity drivers of
these emissions. Section 3 has described six areas from economic growth to climate change that can change
energy demand and thus emissions. Section 4 has described how growth in energy demand, particularly for
biomass and diesel has been modelled in the Problematic Pathway to result in changed emissions shown in
Figure 18 to Figure 21 based on the emissions factors used.
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